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‘Dale on-song in 
demolition

Flu vaccine for 
primary pupils

KINTYRE Schools Pipe Band led the grand parade through Campbeltown last Saturday afternoon as part of the Mull of Kintyre Music Festival. 
Large crowds lined Main Street and Longrow to see the local band, as well as colourful fl oats, vintage cars and tractors, before many headed 
Doon the Green. All this amid fi ve nights of high-quality music and performance at venues across the town. For the story of the weekend turn to 
pages 9, 14, 15 and 16     20_c35front01

Something to be proud of
Dialysis unit open after ‘unmatched’ community effort

Continued on page 2

Campbeltown
Motor Company SERVICE

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY, SNIPEFIELD, 
DRUMORE, CAMPBELTOWN. TEL: 01586 552030

SUMMER SALE 
ORDER YOUR NEW 65 PLATE NOW
MAIN ADVERT ON PAGE 7
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GRADUATION

GRADUATION

Continued from page 1
days at the Vale of Lev-
en Hospital during the 
past eight months. 
 ‘They are a testament 
to the local community 
and, without their train-
ing, providing dialysis 
in Campbeltown would 
not be possible.’

Ewen McLean, patient 
advocate for the Nation-

Ewen McLean of the National Kidney Feder-
ation cuts the ribbon to open the new unit. 
20_c35dialysis02

Mary McKay and Donald McDonald at the new Kintyre Community 
Dialysis Unit    20_c35dialysis01

The Kintyre Kidney Dialysis Campaign group    20_c35dialysis03

al Kidney Federation, 
said colleagues in oth-
er parts of Britain were 
looking on enviously at 
Campbeltown’s fund-
raising achievement.

He said: ‘This is a 

which has never been 
matched anywhere 
else in the country. The 
amount of money raised 

was simply amazing. 
No-one appreciates the 
past year’s efforts more 
than the patients. It must 
not be forgotten they are 
the most important peo-
ple in all of this.’

The two patients, Mary 
McKay from Campbel-
town and Donald Mc-
Donald from Gigha, 
were delighted to have 
access to their vital di-
alysis treatment locally, 
having started treatment 

a couple of weeks ahead 

Mary, 75, said: ‘It 
takes me two minutes to 
get here in the morning 
now. It leaves you feel-
ing far less tired than be-
fore with all the travel-
ling.’

Donald, 70, said: ‘I 
can now have a full di-
alysis session instead of 
rushing for the last fer-
ry back to Gigha. In the 
winter months, it was 

especially bad on the 
roads and you could be 
diverted if the road was 
closed. You really feel 
the  difference now.

‘Thank you to all those 
who donated, it is a bril-
liant achievement.’

The new unit was 
named by Carole Har-

in a competition for the 
public to come up with 
name suggestions for 
the facility. 

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Rachael E Murray (M.Arch & Bsc.) 
Recently graduated with distinction from Robert Gordon 

University in Masters of Architecture and was also awarded 
the John B Johnstone prize for top student of the year in 
Architecture.  Rachael is the daughter of Ruaraidh and 

Morvern Murray, Ford, and the grand-daughter of David 
and Amy Murray, Ford and Elizabeth and the late James 
Hume, Oban.  Rachael was a former pupil of Kilmartin 

Primary School and Lochgilphead High School.  She is now 
employed by Morgan McDonnell Architects, Edinburgh.

Ewan Thomas Young Wallace
Graduated from Glasgow Caledonian University wth B.A. 
(Hons) Accountancy with a diploma in Chinese Language, 
Business and Politics from ECNU, Shanghai.  Ewan is now 
working as an analyst with Morgan Stanley.  Ewan is the 

younger son of John and Margaret Wallace of Campbeltown.
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It pays to advertise in the Courier

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

01560 483966 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

Supermarket’s foodbank boost Breach of the 
peace
A MAN in his late 
40s was arrested for 
a breach of the peace 
in Burnside Square, 
Campbeltown, last Sat-
urday evening.

He was held at Camp-

and released when so-
ber. He was issued with 

Steps vandalised
POLICE were called to 
a property in Kintyre 
Gardens, Campbeltown, 
on Tuesday after steps 
were vandalised in the 
house’s back garden.

Enquiries are ongo-
ing and anyone with in-
formation can contact 
Campbeltown police of-

Store gift echoes 
‘generous’ public

Store manager, Gavin Lawson, and staff  member, Isabel Eagers, pictured with the customers’ 
huge haul destined for Kintyre Foodbank    20_c35foodbank01

KINTYRE Foodbank 
had a donation to get 
their teeth into this week 
when Tesco Camp-
beltown handed over 

the centre.
The supermarket, 

which has run its in-
store foodbank for the 

been inundated with do-
nations from its shop-
pers and the wider pub-
lic.

Gavin Lawson, Tes-
co Campbeltown man-
ager, said: ‘The food 
bank collects at the store 
twice-weekly. Our big 
basket is always full of 
supplies, because people 

ping and leave some-
thing in before leaving 
the store.

‘Donations are com-
pletely through choice, 
there is absolutely no 
pressure. But that just 
goes to show how gen-
erous people have been 
in supporting Kintyre 
Foodbank.

‘This time we wanted 
to give something back 
to the community after 
seeing so many of our 
customers really get be-
hind the idea. There is 
clearly a need for the 
foodbank here so we 
just wanted to help.’

Gavin explained how 
Tesco Campbeltown’s 
in-store foodbank was 
being run separate-
ly from a national cam-
paign.

He said: ‘Schemes 
such as food shares and 
volunteer work have 
taken off elsewhere in 
the country, and we 
would like to do more in 
future to get involved in 
that way, as well as ar-
ranging more store visits 
for schools and clubs, to 
get a better idea where 

their food comes from.’
Jean MacIntyre of 

Kintyre Food Bank said: 
‘We are very grateful 
to Tesco for this dona-
tion. Overall the store is 
our biggest contributor, 
but we have had dona-
tions from many sources 
around Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and Mid Ar-
gyll, and have distribut-
ed parcels to these plac-
es in return.

‘With the average shop 
estimated to be around 

to provide almost 60 
‘shops’ for people who 
need it most.

‘Businesses and indi-
viduals have been ex-
tremely generous which 
is vital in meeting the 
clear need for food par-
cels in the area.

Important
‘This is not a conver-

sation we should be hav-

land, but it is important 
to look at the root caus-
es of why foodbanks ex-
ist within our society.

‘People come to us 
having not eaten for 
days, weak and shaking, 
and crying. People’s 
pride often keeps them 
from coming.

‘They do not want to 
rely on anyone, but cir-
cumstances beyond 
their control have de-
termined their situation, 
whether unemployed or 

regulations.

to give out parcels but 
we look to refer people 
on to sources of help.’

The Citizens Ad-
vice Bureau is planning 
to meet with Kintyre 
Foodbank at its monthly 
committee meetings, to 
create stronger links and 
help those dependent on 
the foodbank.

fi nd us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

LOCHGILPHEAD
Computing for Beginners Thursday  2.00-4.00pm 1 Oct 2015
Introduction to Computing for complete beginners    
Next Steps in Computing
Using the Internet and building computer skills. 10 week course  Tuesday  2.00-4.00pm 29 Sep 
2015 
Next Steps 2 in Computing
Using social media and digital photography. 10 week course Tuesday 10.00-12.00pm 29 Sep 2015
IT Drop In
Support for job seekers and those with IT queries Wednesday 10.00-12.00pm 30 Sep 2015
The Work Shop

ESOL
Conversational English for speakers of other languages Monday 2.00-3.30pm 5 Oct 2015
Adult Literacy 1:1 Tuition

Yoga Drop In

Herb Garden Workshop
Growing herbs for horticultural and cooking  Monday 9.30-12.30pm 7 Sep 2015
Mental Health First Aid

First Aid
Accredited and non-accredited options Tuesday 9.30-4.30pm 24 Nov 2015
Food and Hygiene 
Accredited one day course TBC  November
Upcycling and Sewing Skills:  Beginners
Be crafty and use materials you already possess  Wednesday 6.00-9.00pm 2 Sep 2015
Upcycling and Sewing Skills:  Next Steps
Build your skills to be even more creative Wednesday 10.00-1.00pm 2 Sep 2015
Simply Singing
Singing for pleasure Wednesday 11.00-12.30pm 2 Sep 2015

FURNACE  
Furnace Next Steps in Computing

INVERARAY  
Inveraray Basic IT Monday 10.30-12.30pm 21 Sep 2015
Inveraray Employability Drop In Monday 12.30-1.30pm 21 Sep 2015
Inveraray ESOL  
Conversational English for speakers of other languages:    
          Elementary Tuesday 4.00-5.00pm 25 Aug 2015
          Beginners   5.15-6.15pm
          Intermediate  6.30-7.00pm 

TARBERT  
Computing for Beginners
Introduction to Computing for complete beginners TBC  TBC
The Tarbert Work Shop

For more information, or to reserve a place on a class, please telephone 
Sarah on 01546 604590, Pam on 01546 604757, 

or email: sarah.wyatt@argyll-bute.gov.uk  ; pam.staley@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

 Adult Learning Classes Mid Argyll
ALL COURSES ARE FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

Couple Counselling Argyll
Do you have a 

relationship problem?
It helps to talk

To make an appointment in
CAMPBELTOWN 

Call 0300 111 0031
We also offer Telephone Counselling 

www.argyllcouplecounselling.org
SCO23995

LADIES DESIGNER 
BRAND CLOTHING SALE

In association with 
MacMillan Cancer Support

Featuring - Headwear, fascinations and costume 
jewellery by Emma, Campbeltown

Sunday 6th September 2015
10 - 4pm

Argyll Arms Hotel, Main Street, Campbeltown
Exclusive Designer brands including:

www.runwayboutique.co.uk
Raffles and competitions on the day
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C A M P B E LT O W N 
crooks could soon be in 
for a shock as consta-

Wheely great pedal 
power for bobbies

Sergeant Wilson of Campbeltown police offi  ce with the station’s new 
state-of-the-art bicycle     20_c35newbike01

Testing out the force’s new wheels   20_c35newbike02

bles chase them down 
on their new electric bi-
cycle.

The bike, which costs 
£1,000 and is electric 
powered, was given to 

the station by Scottish 
Hydro Electric Power 
Distribution (SHEPD).

Sergeant Wilson of 
Campbeltown police of-

porary basis from In-
veraray, said: ‘The 
bicycle was gifted to 
us by SSE as a sort of 
thank you for the work 
we have done, particu-
larly to combat elec-
tricity theft with crimes 
such as bypassing me-
ters, which are becom-
ing more prevalent in 
the area.’

The bike, kitted out 
with a pedometer and 
a remote control for its 
lights has already been 
in action during the past 
week and will be used 
for community policing 
from now on.

It is charged at the sta-
tion, but also contains a 
cell which stores energy 
from pedalling.

Sgt Wilson added: ‘It 
will see a lot of use, and 
with us having other 
bikes we can go out into 
the community in ones 
or twos.

‘It will allow us to be 
more visible within the 

Campbeltown commu-
nity and makes for more 
friendly policing, as 
well as being more en-
vironmentally friendly.’

Mo Bates, stakehold-
er engagement manager 
at SHEPD, said: ‘We are 

delighted that we have 
been able to provide the 
Campbeltown police 
force with the electric 
bike and we hope it be-
comes a useful resource 
in helping them serve 
their local community.’
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More social housing 
needed - Redman

Rumours

Alastair Redman 
would like to see 
more social housing 
for Islay

The two Roy’s Taxis vehicles   25_c34taxi05

Taxi fares don’t discriminate 
against the disabled despite 
circulating rumours

see for yourselfy

Green Home Energy Week 
5-13 September 2015
Green Home Energy Week is a week-long showcase of living more energy efficiently.  
Taking place across Scotland, inspirational homeowners and community groups are opening 
their doors to share and chat about their experiences with you.

Choose which properties and events you’d like to visit at greenhomeenergyweek.org.uk  
or call 0808 808 2282.

Please note that the Energy Saving Trust and Home Energy Scotland advice centres accept no responsibility for the home, property owner or the visitor 
during Green Home Energy Week visits. Visitors attending homes and community events do so at their own risk.

Lochgilphead homeowners Aman-

da and Robin had a very high 

monthly electricity bill for heat-

ing, despite the fact that they had 

installed solar PV panels in early 

2012 with the help of the Home 

Energy Scotland renewables loan 

scheme. 

The couple were becoming increas-

ingly conscious of the carbon foot-

print they were creating and the 

environmental impact of non-re-

newable heating fuels, so they 

made the decision to further inves-

tigate renewable technologies. 

This eventually led them to con-

tact Home Energy Scotland for 

advice and expertise. Aman-

da comments: “Our advisor was 

extremely knowledgeable and 

helped to clarify an otherwise 

very complicated and convolut-

ed process.” 

As well as reducing their bills and 

carbon footprint, Amanda and 

Robin were also keen to make the 

most of the various government 

schemes in operation, such as the 

Feed-in Tariff  (FIT), the RHI pay-

ments and the renewables loan.

The couple were committed to in-
stalling a biomass boiler and were 

fortunate that they had plenty of 

spare time to research the diff er-
ent technologies and potential in-

stallers to get the right system for 

them.
Amanda explains: “It took a lot of 

patience and tenacity, but even-
tually our biomass boiler was in-
stalled in January of this year 

(2014) and we could not be hap-
pier with the system and the in-

stallers. The installation team were 

amazing and I could not recom-

mend them highly enough. I was 

dreading the process as, in ad-

dition to the biomass boiler, we 

needed a new wet system to be in-

stalled in the property, which was 

a big undertaking. My fears were 

instantly alleviated by the profes-

sional and hard-working install-

ers who completed the works effi  -

ciently and with minimal mess and 

disruption.”

For others considering installing a 

similar renewable system, Amanda 

and Robin would recommend re-

searching the systems and the dif-

ferent schemes thoroughly. The 

couple refl ect on their journey: “The 

whole pathway into renewable 

technology can be very daunting 

for a lot of people and many may be, 

initially, put off  by the assessment 

and assistance structure; however, 

once you access the system it is very 

worthwhile! It would be great to see 

more information about renewa-

ble technologies available in a for-

mat that people can understand: a 

clear visual map or fl ow-chart which 

guides you through all the steps of 

the process.”

Amanda and Robin are keen to talk 

to others who are considering in-

stalling renewable systems as they 

understand the benefi t of getting 

fi rst-hand perspectives of peoples’ 

experiences in navigating the pro-

cess.

Case study
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who’s who at your

Unwelcome 
boundary change
Sir,
The proposed changes to 
council ward boundaries are 
absolutely ridiculous and the 
Scottish government must 
stop these from going ahead.

It is utter nonsense for SNP 
MSP Michael Russell to try 

Bute Council for this. It is the 
Scottish government, not the 
council, which will decide 
whether or not these stupid 
proposals go ahead.

The SNP government should 
stop this absurd process now. 
Mr Russell should be direct-

government, not using this is-
sue as a stick with which to 
beat the council. They have 
opposed these stupid propos-
als, not ‘rolled over and ac-
cepted them’, as claimed by 
Mr Russell in his attempt to 

the real power lies - with his 
own government at Holyrood.

Alan Reid
136 Fairhaven
Dunoon.

Labour’s betrayal of 
the Unionists
Sir,
The Labour party leadership 
front runner Jeremy Corbyn 
has stated that he is not a un-
ionist.

These comments show 
clearly that a Jeremy Cor-
byn-led Labour party is pre-

on our Union.
They are also a complete be-

trayal of the two million peo-
ple - including many thou-
sands of Labour supporters 
- who voted No last year be-
cause they believe in the 

strength and solidarity of our 
United Kingdom.

They want pro-UK leaders 
to show they are prepared to 
stand up to the SNP but Mr 
Corbyn states that he did not 
campaign for the UK because 
he was ‘doing stuff’ in Lon-
don.

 He also says it was a ‘huge 
mistake’ for political parties 
to put their differences aside 
and work together to keep our 
country intact - he seems to 
think advancing his hard-left 
agenda comes before the uni-
ty of our nation.

I am proud that my party 
calls itself Conservative and 
Unionist. I’m also proud that 
the Scottish Conservative and 
Unionist party stepped up and 

last year’s referendum cam-
paign.

My party has no intention 
to abandon and disregard the 
two million Scots who voted 
to keep our county together.

Alastair Redman
Portnahaven
Islay.

Help fund multiple 
sclerosis research
Sir,
My mother Sandra was diag-
nosed with multiple sclerosis 
at the age of 54 - a scary and 
heart-breaking time.

She is one of more than 
100,000 people living with 
MS in the UK, a devastating 
condition with no cure. Peo-

day but the next they might 
lose their sight or be unable 
to move.

The MS Society is a 
world-leading funder of re-
search into the condition.

to improve treatment and care 
to help people with MS take 

control of their lives. It has al-
ready made important break-
throughs and this is now the 
start of a generation of MS re-
search that holds incredible 
promise.

I am supporting the char-
ity by getting involved in 
ChallengeMS - a fundraising 
event happening throughout 
September - with all the mon-
ey raised going towards vital 
research.

With ChallengeMS people 
can do anything from wear-
ing an orange wig, to giving 
something up or even hosting 
an event like a coffee morn-
ing.

I would love Campbeltown 
Courier readers to join me 
and support the MS Society - 

ing to www.challengems.org.
uk

Scott Mills, 
BBC Radio 1 presenter 
and MS Society supporter.

‘Tremendous’ 
fundraisers thanked
Sir,
On behalf of the National 
Kidney Federation and the 
British Kidney Patient As-
sociation, I would like to of-
fer a sincere thank you to the 
community of Campbeltown 
and Kintyre for a tremendous 
fundraising campaign to make 
the new dialysis unit a reali-
ty.  The campaign, chaired by 
Donald Kelly, raised in ex-
cess of £100,000 which is a 
remarkable achievement for 
such a small community and 
every person involved should 
be very proud.

There were many individ-
uals and organisations in-
volved in the success of hav-
ing a dialysis unit sited in 
Campbeltown, and each of 
them deserves recognition for 

their unstinting efforts. 
The Community Health 

Partnership led by Dr Mike 
Weir, Christina West and 
Kristin Gillies of NHS High-
land all deserve special men-
tion for their great endeavours 
to ensure the dialysis facility 
came into being.

Finally, I would like to thank 
their patients for the fortitude 
and patience and their faith 
in the campaign and I am 
certain the entire communi-
ty will be relieved that their 
thrice-weekly journeys to the 
Vale are now at an end.

Ewen Maclean

(Scotland)
National Kidney
Federation.

Dementia research
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Sir,
Dementia research published 
in The Lancet this week sug-
gests that ‘attention to opti-
mum health early in life might 

life’.
Inactivity is a risk factor 

for dementia, yet walking 
to school or work is a sim-
ple way to build more activ-
ity into our everyday routines.

Walking is good for men-
tal health as well as physical 
health, and making one small 
change to our day can have a 
huge impact on our lives.

Living Streets organises the 
nationwide Walk to School 
and Walk to Work Weeks, as 
well as the well-established 
National Walking Month in 
May. More advice, informa-
tion and inspiration can be 
found at www.livingstreets.
org.uk

Tom Platt
Head of research
and policy
Living Streets

Community spirit shines
HARDLY a week has gone by in the past two  
years where the need for a dialysis unit in 
Campbeltown has not been highlighted in our 
newspaper.

The thought of patients suffering serious 
illness and travelling thousands of miles a year 
in the back of a minibus to receive essential 
medical treatment is scarcely credible.

Only days after dialysis treatment has started, 
it already seems cruel that we asked seriously 
ill patients to undertake three arduous journeys 
three times a week for treatment. 

High praise should be given to the Kintyre 
Kidney Dialysis Campaign, whose hard-work-
ing committee won the unwavering support of 
the public.

When NHS Highland’s Kristin Gillies spoke 

ty, she said they had been helped at every turn 
by dialysis campaign chairman Donald Kelly, 
and a group of Campbeltown hospital nurses, 
who spent weeks away developing the special-
ist knowledge required to deliver treatment.

Kintyre people and businesses gave vari-
ous donations to the campaign, but its treasur-
er Ronnie McNally was keen to stress that £5 
from a purse meant as much as £5,000 from a 
bank account.

raised to make the facility a reality 12 months 

sues shows the resilience and solidarity of the 
people of Kintyre.

Foodbank’s awkward questions
KINTYRE Foodbank’s increasing role in 
Campbeltown life, while another indicator of 
local generosity, makes for uncomfortable read-
ing when we look deeper into the underlying is-
sues.

The story of a food parcel recipient crying and 
shaking with hunger when receiving supplies 
he or she could not otherwise afford has a grim-
ly Dickensian edge to it.
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‘Unacceptable 
situation’
Sir, 
Ewen MacPherson de-
scribes the area adjacent 
to the quay head in Car-
radale harbour as an in-
active scrap yard, in the 
Courier letters page of 
Friday, August 14.

In 1972, I was shown 
a New Zealand maga-
zine that dealt with en-
vironmental matters and 
the front cover featured 
a photo of the same area, 
taken from the seaward 
side. Inside it was de-
scribed as an example 
of severe environmen-
tal damage to a coast-
al area. The irony is 
that at that time, it was 
a working coal yard and 
quite tidy by compari-
son to today. Back then 
Carradale’s coal came 
in by puffer and about 
six months supply was 
loaded onto a truck from 
the boat and transport-
ed to a large pile in the 
yard. I can assure Mr 
MacPherson that those 

the current situation as 
unacceptable as he does.

Brian Gee, Carra-
dale.

Sale to send you shopping mad

There will be outfi ts from wedding wear to 
casual attire

KINTYRE’S keen shoppers can 
splash out in the name of chari-
ty when a ladies’ clothing extra-
vanganza lands in Campbeltown.

The ladies’ designer brand cloth-
ing sale next Sunday, Septem-
ber 6, being run by Falkirk-based 

association with MacMillan Can-
cer Support, features headwear, 
fascinations and costume jewel-
lery by Emma.

Taking place between 10am and 
4pm in the Argyll Arms Hotel, it 
will feature exclusive designer 
brands such as Robell jeans and 
trousers, Darling London, Almost 
Famous, Pretty Dress Company, 
Fee G, Badoo, Ella Boo, Daisy 
May, Mee and Thee, Ana Alcasar 
and AMS Pure knitwear.

A huge range is catered for, 

suit the mother of the bride and 

groom, or wedding guests, to at-
tire for a number of occasions in-
cluding race days, cruise wear, 
evening wear, casual and busi-
ness apparel, and day wear.

Refreshments

be held on the day, with light re-
freshments available.

For more information visit the 
website at www.runwayboutique.
co.uk

The Falkirk based, Runway Boutique, is bringing its wardrobe for all occasions to Campbeltown 
in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030 SERVICE

Campbeltown Motor Company

FINANCE AVAILABLE – PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS
All of our quality used vehicles and vans can be viewed at www.peugeot.co.uk/cmcsnipefield

Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary. Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.

2015 (15) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 115 GT Line Diesel
Grey, 4000 miles, ex-demo, stunning vehi-
cle, sports styling, reversing camera, alloys, 
half leather interior, auto xenon headlamps. 
Was £19995

Now £17995
Save £2000
1 year free servicing included

2015 (15) Peugeot 2008 1.6 e-HDI 92 Allure Diesel
White, £0 road tax, 4000 miles, ex-de-
mo, parking aid, half leather interior, 
alloys, bluetooth, active grip control.
Was £15995

Now £14995
Save £1000
1 year free servicing included

2014 (14) Peugeot 2008 PureTech VTI Active Petrol
Metallic Dakota, £20 road tax, 7800 
miles, bluetooth, alloys, colour touch 
screen, cruise control, air conditioning.
Was £11995

Now £10995
Save £1000
1 year free servicing included

2015 (64) Peugeot 108 1.0 12v Active Petrol
Blue, £0 road tax, only 1900 miles, 
ex-demo, colour touch screen, blue-
tooth, air conditioning, USB connectivity.
Was £8495

Now £7995
Save £500
1 year free servicing included

2014 (14) Peugeot 308SW 1.6 HDI 92 Active
Grey, £0 road tax, 6000 miles, sat-
ellite navigation, parking aid, colour 
touch screen, alloys, bluetooth.
Was £14995

Sale Price £13995
Save £1000
1 year free servicing included

2013 (63) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 115 Allure Diesel
Grey, £0 road tax, only 1800 miles, 
reversing camera, glass roof, satel-
lite navigation, cruise control, alloys.
Was £14795

Now £14495
Save £300 
1 year free servicing included

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON QUALITY 
USED VEHICLES

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON NEW AND USED CARS

Offers available on all vehicles ordered and delivered by 30/09/2015

Images for illustration purposes only. Terms and conditions apply. Bipper finance example based on 
10000 miles p.a. over 3 years with a deposit of £2032.72 + VAT.

Looking For 
A New Car?MY65 PUG

Order Your New 65 Plate for September Delivery
Brand New Peugeot Bipper Van 
1.3 HDI Diesel S. 
Only £99.00 + VAT per Month
Immediate delivery, brand new 65 registration, 
side loading door, bulkhead, twin opening rear 
doors, electric windows, radio/CD player, 6x tie 
hooks in loading area, 2.5m3 load space.

Brand New 308 From £199 per month. 
Includes 3 Years Free Servicing. 
Just 1.9% APR
Specification includes cruise control with speed 
limiter, DAB digital radio, 
USB connectivity, bluetooth, air conditioning, 
remote central locking 
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PHOTO 
ORDERS

A5 
photograph 

£4.41

You can order photos 
that appear in the 

Campbeltown Courier and 
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser 

code printed alongside the photograph 
(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by 

private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery 

of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4 
photograph 

£6.76

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

Tony’s 6,000 mile coastal walk 
sees him reach Campbeltown

Sandy stroll 
will raise cancer 
charity cash
WALKERS are being 
urged to sign up for the 

raise funds for Cancer 
Research UK.

The walk, starts at 
9am, from Westport to 
Machrihanish village 
hall, on Saturday, Octo-
ber, 10 and is being pro-
moted by the Cancer 
Research UK Kintyre 
committee.

be barbeque breakfast 
rolls, home baking and 
tea and coffee.

There is an entry fee 
of £10 for adults and £5 
for children under 15 
years-old which is pay-
able with a completed 
entry form by the clos-
ing date Saturday, Sep-
tember, 26.

Forms can be collect-
ed from Keiths newsa-
gents, H McIlchere & 
Son, DM Brown and 
Jim Martin Supplies.

Tony Frost outside Campbeltown Heritage Centre        25_c35walker01

A GRANDAD walk-
ing Britain’s coastline 
stepped round Kintyre 
during three days based 
in Campbeltown.

Tony Frost, 65, chose 
a romantic starting date 
of February 14 this year 
for his charity pilgrim-
age leaving Land’s End, 
travelling clockwise. 

He does not walk from 
point to point, but uses a 
car to carry equipment 
and either places his bi-
cycle at the end point of 
a day’s walk or relies on 
local buses.

Mr Frost, who has 
three daughters and 
three grand-daughters, 
said: ‘It is a challenge 
for myself and I am rais-
ing money for Demen-
tia UK and the Carers 
Trust. I hope to raise a 
pound per mile for the 
charities although the 
walk is likely to per-
sonally cost me about 
£8,000.

‘Nearly everyone is af-
fected in some way by 
dementia and caring for 
others.’

Mr Frost, a retired 
software engineer, ar-
rived in Campbeltown 
last Monday and the fol-

lowing day was spent 
on one of his longest 
days of the trip walking 
21 miles of the Kintyre 
Way.

Mr Frost sang the 
praises of Kintrye’s 
countryside and said: ‘I 
had never been to Kin-
tyre before. It is a beau-
tiful part of the country 
but seems quite under- 
promoted for tourists, 
I did not see any other 
walkers on my long day 
on the Kintyre Way.

‘There is a reasona-
ble bus network, but I 
was disappointed on 
Wednesday to get back 
to Campbeltown, in the 

the best cafe on the front 
closed, at 4.30pm, on an 
August afternoon.

‘Although I did not use 
the ferry from Ayrshire, 
a good way to promote 
Kintyre would be to 
make sure the service 
has a better schedule to 
make day trips possi-
ble.’

He has so far complet-
ed about 2,000 miles 
of walking, wearing 
out one pair of boots. 
His second pair, made 
of leather, by German 

company, Meindl, look 
tough enough for the 
next 4,000 miles and he 
says they are very com-
fortable. Mr Frost, who 
uses a mixture of hos-

tels and camping for 
overnight stays, has lost 
two-and-a-half stones 
since starting the trek 
and had to buy some 
trousers with a narrower 

waist. He plans to take a 
break at the end of No-
vember and return to the 
family home near Con-
gleton in Lancashire be-
fore resuming six weeks 

later. Mr Frost added: ‘I 
have met many interest-
ing people. Many want 
to stop and have a chat, 
especially about demen-
tia or caring.’

Send 
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
campbeltown
courier
.co.uk

Diabetic Support Group
Tuesday 1st September 

Mid Argyll Hospital, 6.30pm

Speaker - Louise Booth
Community Engagement Officer 

Coffee & tea ~ All welcome

Kintyre Girl 
Guiding

Guide Hall, Kinloch 
Rd, Campbeltown
Brownies start on 

Monday 31st August
Rainbows start on 
Wednesday 2nd 

September.

Tarbert Flower Show
Sat 29th August 2015 in Tarbert Village Hall 

Opens 3pm by Rev. Robert MacLeod Entries Friday 28th 

August 6pm - 9pm & Baking entries Sat. 9am - 10am.

Schedules & Entry Cards available from local shops

Tel. 01880 820272/820526

Mid Argyll Royal Scottish 
Country Dance Society
Classes start Monday 

7th September
Ardrishaig Public Hall

Beginners 6.30-7.30
General Class 7.30-9.30

First lesson FREE for beginners
For more information, 

please contact Kim Ritchie 
on 01546 830268

Scottish Charity No SC023277
COFFEE MORNING

British Red Cross Hall
Kirk Street

Saturday 29th August
10.00am - 12.00 noon

Usual stalls
Entry £1.50

ZamScotEd
COFFEE 

MORNING
AUGUST 29
Lochgilphead 

Parish Hall
10am-12noon

SCIO SC038694
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GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE 

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Castlehill Primary Quartet     25_c35folk01

Folk night hits right note
MULL of Kintyre Music Festival got underway last 
Wednesday with its Young Folk night in the Camp-
beltown Heritage Centre.

Dozens of youngsters played their part in a superb 
evening of instrumental, vocal and dance perfor-
mances.

Here are a selection of pictures from the event, 
featuring some of the youngsters who helped get the 

Violinist, Amy
Paterson    25_c35folk04

Gordon Evans and some of Campbeltown Brass   25_c35folk02

Hannah McKay
singing 25_c35folk03

These sailors were quick to fi nd their feet on 
land     25_c35folk07

Erin McLellan of 
Campbeltown Brass 
25_c35folk05

Ruaridh Wallace
singing solo   25_c35folk06

Rachel Adie playing 
the keyboard 25_c35folk11

Lively fi ddle band, Clann Na Ceol    25_c35folk08 

James McCorkindale’s School of Dance performing a Highland Fling 
25_c35folk09

Bethany Kelly singing 
solo  25_c35folk10

W
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F
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11
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O
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L O S E T

N C U T
14

I E

P
15

R O C R E A T E R
16

O D
17

A U X F V R

P
18

A R E N
19

T C O M P A N Y

E S O U A N E

R
20

H E U M T
21

I P S T E R

Across
7 Bad smell (6)
8 Bliss (6)
9 Used for linen (4)
10 Wonky (8)
11 Designed to please the olfactory organ (7)
13 Gnashers (5)
15 Soft sugary confectionary (5)
17 Slight altercation (7)
20 Collection of still pieces (8)
21 Locale (4)
22 Barely make (3,3)
23 As a precaution (6)

Down
1 Emphatic writing (6)
2 Computer operating system (4)
3 Stunned (7)
4 Cluster (5)
5 One who can't sing (4-4)
6 Strip of ornament (6)
12 Denial (8)
14 Type of paint (7)
16 Understanding (6)
18 Most recent (6)
19 Fritter away (5)
21 One of a partner, top drawer! (4)
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BELLOCHANTUYISLE OF ARRAN

CARRADALE

GRADUATIONS

Advertising Sales 
Director Designate

The Oban Times Group is part of Wyvex Media, which also has a 
separate magazines division based in Edinburgh, producing the 

leading lifestyle magazine Scottish Field and a number of b2b titles.

for

The Oban Times Group

The Oban Times Group is seeking to appoint an experienced 
newspaper advertising sales professional who will be based in the 
popular West Coast town of Oban.
The group has a stable of four weekly newspapers, including the 

The successful candidate will proactively lead the newspaper 
advertising sales team, with additional responsibility for a series of 
holiday and special interest publications, plus the development of 

business, and there is the potential to progress to Divisional Director.

Applications with CV and covering letter to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

CLACHAN

Creeler’s hot 
smoked salmon 
gets three stars 

have been awarded a 
Great Taste Award from 
the Guild of Fine Foods 
for their hot smoked 
salmon.  

They were awarded 
three stars and now qual-
ify for the Golden Fork 

ter being announced in 

Top 50 Foods.
To be included in this 

prestigious list involves 
an exhaustive judg-
ing process where over 

10,000 entries are blind 
tasted by over 400 judg-
es at 49 judging days 
held in six different lo-
cations. Judges de-

with a ‘moist and meaty 

The hot smoked salm-

placed in a brine and 
sugar solution for a 
few hours before being 
cold smoked for seven 
more hours. The tem-
perature of the smoke 
is then increased which 
slowly roasts the salm-
on in the whisky-smoke 

duces a succulent and 
moist product that uses 
less salt and which has 
ensured that it has been 
included in the Guilds 
list for the second year 
running. Creelers pro-
duce a range of smoked 
products in Brodick and 
their new smokehouse 

Kintyre.

WRI’s Annie 
will be greatly 
missed
ALL who attend Bello-
chantuy WRI were sad-
dened to hear of the 
death of Annie Taylor.

Annie was one of the 
longest serving mem-
bers attending regularly 
for many years and, un-
til recent ill health, was 
never absent.

Annie served on the 
committee and in other 
posts, always supplying 
sensible, workable and 
manageable ideas. Her 
skills were obvious in 
many competitions, es-
pecially baking where 
she was a gold star win-
ner. 

Annie had a lovely 
voice and especially en-
joyed the singing group 
and entertaining.

an interest in WRI busi-
ness, was a friend to all 
and is sadly missed. 

Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Carradale and Saddell church 
fl ower festival

Our photographs were taken on the Thursday be-
fore the festival started, and also before Nikki, 28, 
had completed her entry as she was working at 

Clachan village hall alive with 
activities
CLACHAN Carpet Bowls Club meets in the village 
hall at 7.30pm on Thursday evenings, and currently  
about a dozen players take part, but more are wel-
come. On a Friday afternoon, the Old Pals network 
meets for a blether from 2-4pm. Later in the evening 
on Friday between 7pm and 9pm it is the turn of the 

are welcome to join the regular 12 and enjoy a wide 
range of activities.

‘Hall’ goes well at 
Clachan art show
THERE were a large 
number of entries at 
the 46th Clachan Art 

day, with artists from 

and Kilchrenan contrib-
uting.

For many, it is a social 
event that they make a 
point of contributing to 
every year, and exhibits 

included paintings, pho-
tography, woodwork, 
feltwork, cards, sculp-

there was a lot to inter-
est adults while children 
worked at their own en-

competition.  
Proceeds will be do-

nated to the Clachan 
Hall Renewal Fund.

Island hosts Nordic visitors

ty, The Bolin Centre this week.

ory - that the earth was iced over almost entirely 
around 650 million years ago.

which some scientists believe show evidence to 

was run to view the Tillite features which it is be-

The week of activities saw many eminent scientif-
ic researchers giving  lectures, talks and excursions.

ISLAY

Jamie Colville 

with a joint BA honours in Accountancy and 
Finance with First Class Honours. A former pupil of 

of James and Annie Colville and grandson of Donald 

Campbeltown. Jamie is about to start his CA with 
Deloitte LLP in Glasgow.
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Alex McCuish is the best Kintyre 
shepherd with his faithful dog Moss
A DUNOON shepherd 
won the open at Kintyre 
Sheepdog Trials by just 
one point from the pen-
insula’s best handler.

Stuart Davidson, 67, 
a former internation-
al winner in 1990 and 
2005, and his three-
year-old dog ‘Queen’ 
scored 89 points to take 
the Ian McDougal Tro-
phy for best perfor-

Friday.
Skipness man, Alex 

McCuish, was pipped 
to the post scoring 88 
points with ‘Moss’ to 
take the McAllister Hall 
Cup for the best per-
formance by a Kintyre 
shepherd.

Mr McCuish took a 
further two trophies 
home - The Wilson 
Dogmeal Trophy con-

Alexander Helm Memo-
rial Cup for best outrun, 
lift and bring also con-

On a warm sunny day, 
with a strong sea breeze, 
more than 40 shepherds 
and their dogs converged 

Sound of Kintyre farm-
er, Jim Barr, for the an-
nual competition.

Tayinloan woman, Jes-
sie Main and her dog 
‘Roy’ who are having a 
great year, took the J & 

Jessie was not the only 
woman scoring suc-
cess as Mary Caul from 
Auchterhouse won the 
Neil Stewart memorial 
Cup for best pen on the 

Earlier in the day, 
some of the competi-
tors spoke about what it 
takes to be successful at 
sheepdog trialling.

Mr Davidson, who has 
been sheepdog trialling 
for about 40 years said: 
‘You need the right dog 
to start, lots of sheep 
sense yourself and no 
one should forget the 
wee man who sits on 
their shoulder.

‘With the right dog 
you can do both trials 

Trophy winners at the Kintyre Sheepdog Trials, from left: Neil Stewart Memorial Cup for the Best 
Pen on Field Mary Caul and ‘Dougie’ from Auchterhouse, McAllister-Hall Cup - Best Performance 
by a Kintyre Shepherd, Wilson Dogmeal Trophy and  Alexander Helm Memorial Cup - Best out-
run, lift and bring (both confi ned to Kintyre) - Alex McCuish and ‘Moss’ from Skipness, Ian Mc-
Dougal Trophy for Best Performance on the fi eld, Merck Sharp and Dhrome Shield for Best Drive 
on the fi eld and the Honda ATV Cup for Best Dog from Argyll - Stuart Davidson and ‘Queen’ from 
Dunoon, Andrew Dickson Memorial Challenge Cup for Best two dog aggregate - Andy Carnegie 
and ‘Rook’ from Comrie, J & M Martin confi ned Cup - Jessie Main and ‘Roy’ from Tayinloan and 
the Richard Semple Trophy for the Best Shed on the fi eld confi ned to Kintyre - John Casey and 
‘Ben’ from Tayinloan.  25_c35sheepdog10

and everyday work.’
Strachur shepherd, 

Angus McDiarmid, 
69, said he has had not 
great success. On Fri-
day he ran ‘Brock’ and 
‘Sal’ and said: ‘I used 
to get quite nervous be-
fore a competition, but I 
know that you must be 
calm so as not to upset 
the dog.

‘You need a dog who 
can move the sheep 
steadily neither too 
slow nor quick because 
you do not want the 
sheep running.’

Former Arran shep-
herd, Neil McEachran, 
75, said if there was a 
prize for oldest compet-
itor he would be in the 
running. Last year, he 
won the trial with his 
seven-year-old bitch, 
‘Ann’ but he admitted 
that luck can play a part 
when ‘Ann’ missed the 
fetch gate on her run.

He said: ‘Time does 
not really come into 
it as long as your are 
within your 10 minutes 
and for success you 

need straight runs be-
tween the gates.’

There was not a trophy 
for oldest competitor 
so Mr McEachran went 
home empty-handed.

Mr McEachran has 
had a lot of success with 
his second dog, ‘Chloe’, 
and she took him to 
6th on Friday with 82 
points.

He said: ‘Chloe won 
the Lord of the Isles for 
a competition run in the 
Hebrides and Skye in 

2012, so that is some-
thing she shares with 
Prince Charles.’ 

Craig Davidson, at 37, 
was the youngest com-
petitor and, as he soaked 
up the sun, admitted 
that the social aspect 
of sheep dog trialling 
is one of his favourite 
things.

Mr Davidson is no 

national team.
He said: ‘Sheepdog tri-

als are also a great way 
to see most areas of 
Scotland.’

Roybridge shepherd, 
Brian Strachan, 71, 
made quite a few com-
ments that we cannot 
print. 

Mr Strachan said: ‘I 

al in 1983, but did not 
do another until 1996 as 
life got in the way.

‘I was busy working 
most of that time, what 
I love now is the chance 
to have a day away from 
home.’

Iain McConnell, 53, 

the Isle of Arran, aged 
10, said that he has hard-
ly missed a year since.

‘It is almost an obses-
sion for me, I have trav-
elled the country and 
met lots of great people. 

‘My greatest achieve-
ment was getting to the 

pionship in 2005. The 
real secret for success is 
that the man and the dog 
have to like each other,’ 
he added.Shepherd’s enjoy a break in the sun. 

25_c35sheepdog05

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL  BEST PRICES

Shetland Sheep 
for sale

Fully Registered 
Ewes/Gimmers
Various colours 

Hebridean Sheep for sale
Fully Registered 

Ewes/Gimmers/Tup Lambs
Mid Argyll Area

Telephone: 01546830181

RITCHIE BALE 
HANDLER

suitable for round or 
square bales, complete 

with eurohooks.
Very good condition.

£375 + VAT
Tel 01546 602995
or 07785 721396

Highland cows for sale

Genuine enquiries. Please txt or phone 
07889959500 (Fort William) for more info.

Massey Ferguson 135

Tel: 07741 287699

circa 1975, runs well, good 
tyres, engine, brakes and 

hydraulics, new mud 
guards and tyres, tow 

bar, 2075 hours. 

£4650 O.N.O.

DOG FOR SALE

Tel: 01967 421651

Working Parson Jack Russell 
male pup. Lives in Argyll. Sixteen 

months old. Brown and white, 
rough-coated. Nicely marked. 
Kennel registered. Inoculated.

Available now £300
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seemed more than 

as farmers adapt to 

adaptable

a wide assortment 

NOMINATIONS OPEN ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2015

www.scottishruralawards.org@ruralawards Scottish Rural Awards

...so who’s yours?

WE ALL 
LOVE HEROES

ScottishField
®

PROUDLY PARTNERED BY

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

successfor

accidents

er winter or this 

bad weather

ter storm and then 

A Kintyre milking shed. c35dairyo1

safety

Kintyre dairy cows. 20_c35dairyshed01

NO two farmers have exactly the same requirements from their 
buildings but all need to be sure they have the right supplier.
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FANS and performers at 
the Mull of Kintyre Mu-
sic Festival had to play 
the long game if they 
wanted to see all their fa-
vourites - and so it proved 
with a huge weekend 
packed with music and 
activities.

A large number of visi-
tors joined Kintyre music 
fans and were treated to 
a diverse line-up of non-
stop music.

It all started with the 
festival’s Gaelic Night 

last Wednesday evening, 
followed by a Young Folk 
Night last Thursday in the 
Campbeltown Heritage 
Centre, with the unique 
venue welcoming some 
of the area’s brightest mu-
sical and dance talents.

Support acts

continued through to the 
Festival Ceilidh, the Sat-
urday Session, the Sat-
urday night seated con-
cert in the heritage centre, 
The Treacherous Or-

chestra and support acts 
in Victoria Hall on Sat-
urday evening, the Dalri-
ada Connections concert 
in the Heritage Centre 
on Sunday afternoon and 
Survivors Night on Sun-
day evening, hosting a 
huge array of acts.

And there were also per-
formances in the town’s 
hotels and pubs, in Burn-
side Square and Doon the 
Green.

Among the local acts 
performing through-

out the festival were the 
Twisted Melons, Wee 
Toon Tellers and Slainte 
DavaarAllstars.

A warm summer’s day - 
although without the sun-
shine - drew large crowds 
on Saturday afternoon for 
the festival parade and 
Doon the Green.

Kintyre Schools Pipe 
Band led a colourful pa-

town centre, followed by 
a convoy of minis and 
vintage tractors.

bill for music

The band stopped to perform for crowds on Main Street   20_c35mok03

Ska 

Cuckoo’s Nest, a three piece featuring Andrew Black from
Campbeltown, left, played Doon the Green last Saturday     20_c35mok09

Campbeltown Community Orchard and Garden served up tasty, 
healthy meals in association with the Love Food Hate Waste campaign
20_c35mok10

Alison Wylie, left, and Adam Lang, walk on water -  one of the 
attractions at the fair   20_c35mok11

The Democrats playing in Burnside Square    20_c35mok15
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This year’s winning 

Paul Souden and Stuart McTaggart on Camp-
beltown fi refi ghters’ prize-winning fl oat, Mud. 
20_c35mok05

c fans
Easy Tiger! Firefi ghter Ronnie Souden as the 
big cat inspiring the 1974 hit,Tiger Feet 
20_c35mok06

Stuart Newlands, front, driving a vintage tractor  20_c35mok08

A convoy of Minis on Longrow South    20_c35mok07

band, Esperanza, whose high-energy performance was really appreciated by the crowds  20_c35mok17

Ten-month-old Lexie-Louise Lang had loads of 
fun at the festival, with proud parents, Craig 
Lang and Cheryl Brown 20_c35mok12

Harry and the Hendersons performing in the Victoria Hall last Saturday 
evening   20_c35mok16
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www.scottishfield.co.uk
WIN A HIGHLAND HOLIDAY

SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Autumn 
Breaks

A sumptious  
Skye interiror
The scandal of  
university access
Hopetoun’s stunning 
walled garden

80

THE LONE PIPER

PAGES OF INCREDIBLE 

GETAWAYS IN SCOTLAND 

ANYONE wishing to 
represent their local area 
and become a communi-
ty councillor in Kintyre 
must submit their nom-
inations to the local au-
thority by Thursday, 
September 3 at 4pm.

By-elections for com-
munity council posi-
tions are taking place on 
Thursday, October 8.

Nomination forms are 

Treacherous Orchestra are the team 
to beat

The 11-piece band, the Treacherous Orchestra, proved a real hit in Campbeltown. Photo courtesy of David McAllister

A POWERFUL posse of 
Scottish artists showed 
off their amazing sounds 
last Saturday evening 
when Treacherous Or-
chestra headlined the 
Saturday night concert 
at the Mull of Kintyre 
Music Festival (MOK-
Fest).

These pictures of the 
11-piece band were cap-
tured by David McAllis-
ter and show Perthshire 
piper Ali Hutton, and 
the rest of his multi-tal-
ented pals having a bril-
liant time entertaining 
fans in the town’s Victo-
ria hall the evening.

Ali Hutton playing 
the pipes in front of 
the MOKFest audi-
ence. Courtesy of 
David McAllister. 

available from Argyll 
and Bute council’s 
website. 

Candidates must be 
registered voters in 
their selected com-
munity and have their 
nomination endorsed 
by a proposer and a 
seconder, who must 
also be voters within 
the community.

A council spokesman 

said: ‘Some commu-
nity councils are more 
active than others but 
their activities can in-
clude commenting and 
planning and licens-
ing applications, help-
ing with environmen-
tal projects, organising 
local galas or events, 
campaigning on local 
issues, conducting lo-
cal surveys, developing 

local projects for their 
community.

‘They are, above all, 
concerned with mak-
ing a positive contribu-
tion to their communi-
ty’s life.’

For more information 
on candidacy and vot-
ing, please contact: elec-
tions@argyll-bute.gov.
uk or telephone 01546 
604331/4401.

MORE than 2,000 
‘like-minded’ people 
gave the seal of approv-
al to saving the Camp-
beltown to Ardrossan 
ferry service after a so-
cial media campaign 
was launched.

Attempting to raise 
awareness through 
Facebook of the route’s 
popularity among vis-
itors and tourists dur-
ing the past three years, 
which have seen sum-
mer timetables run as 
a trial service on the 
route, ‘Keep the Camp-
beltown Ferry Cross-
ing’ has seen more than 
2,600 ‘likes’ - where-
by people click to sub-
scribe to the page for 
updates on the cam-
paign through their per-

sonal Facebook account 
- by Wednesday.

A spokesman for the 
Campbeltown Ferry 
Sub-Group, who with 
Explore Campbeltown 
have been working to 
give strong backing to 
the campaign, said: ‘It is 
a very encouraging re-
sponse.

‘Some of the people 
who liked the campaign 
page are not even from 
the area.

‘It is obvious tourists 
as well as Kintyre resi-
dents like to use the ser-
vice to get to and from 
the area.

‘The comments left on 
the page have been very 
positive so it hopefully 
augurs well for the on-
going campaign.’

Make a stand - become a 
community councillor

Keep the ferry to 
Campbeltown? 

ARGYLL and Bute MP Brendan O’Hara was se-
lected to represent the SNP Westminster group at 
the 70th anniversary of Victory in Japan (VJ) Day.

The commemoration took place at Horse Guards 
Parade on Saturday, August 15.

Speaking about the event, Mr O’Hara, SNP de-
fence spokesman at Westminster, said: ‘It was a 
huge honour for me to represent my party.

‘It is important we continue to mark these events 
and honour the memories of all those paying the ul-
timate price for the defence of our people and the 
pursuit of international peace and stability. 

ney who was in London to represent the Scottish 
government.’

John Swinney and Brendan O’Hara at Horse 
Guards Parade 
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Fyne Families is a voluntary sector, parent run, charitable 
company, whose purpose is to support families in Mid Argyll 
and ensure good quality play and learning experiences for 
children.  Fyne Families has three member organisations: 
Lochgilphead After School Club, Elfs Baby & Toddler Group 
and Toy Library, and Duncholgan Family Centre.

PRACTITIONER, LOCHGILPHEAD AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
1 x 16.5 hours per week term time plus occasional school 
holiday clubs

2 x 10 hours per week term time plus occasional school 
holiday clubs

£7.73 per hour

We require 3 enthusiastic and suitably qualifi ed (SVQ3 
in Childcare) Childcare Practitioners to help plan and 
deliver after school sessions for children aged 4-12 at 
Lochgilphead After School Club.  Appointment is subject 
to PVG scheme membership and registration with SSSC.

For an application pack, contact Jo at fynefamilies@yahoo.
co.uk or phone 01546 606885.

Closing date for post Friday 28/8/2015.  

Fyne Families  is a company limited by guarantee (Company 

Number 302932) and a registered charity (SC 037443) having 

its registered offi  ce at the Community Centre, Manse Brae, 

Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8QX.Caring person 
required to cook/ 

serve evening 
meals for elderly 
lady in Inveraray
Good rate of pay.

Please call 
07557 736400 

after 6pm

Mrs Scott
Grianan

Nursery Lane, Oban
PA34 5JA

Argyll HomeCare
Argyll HomeCare
reliable and high quality service for those individuals 

requiring additional support or care at home.

Mid Argyll: Home Care Workers 
Full, part time & bank 

 
 (£8.00 per hour plus mileage)

Campbeltown: Home Care Workers
Full, part time & bank 

 
 (£8.00 per hour plus mileage)

as comprehensive training is provided.  Ability 
to work occasional evenings and weekends is 

essential. Car driver essential.
For further information and an application pack 

please 

All staff are subject to PVG checks (enhanced disclosure)

We want to hear from 
you if you have the 
appropriate experience 
and qualifi cations:

 Journalism

 Shorthand

 Ambition and 
enthusiasm

 Talent, self motivation 
and commitment

 A full current 
driving licence

The Oban Times is inviting applications 
for a senior reporter.

As the position will be based in Oban, 
knowledge of the area would be an 
advantage.

Financial assistance for accommodation 
where relevant may be available for the 
fi rst three months.

We off er a good, competitive salary 
+ private health care 
+ enhanced pension 
+ life assurance 
+ excellent benefi ts and great working 
conditions 

www.westcoastjobs.co.ukFind your next job at:
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ACCOUNT 
MANAGER
Lochgilphead, £26,229 - £29,907 per annum

Ambitious for Scotland

Operating across half of Scotland, Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise is one of Europe’s most highly-regarded 
development agencies. HIE’s unique integration of economic 
and community development is central to its success in 
generating sustainable economic growth in every part 
of the Highlands and Islands.

In this key role you will account manage a number of local 
businesses and social enterprises to achieve business growth and 
impact in the local economy. This will be achieved through 
engagement with clients to keep abreast of business needs, 
assessing the basis for HIE engagement through appraisal 
of projects and making recommendations for HIE investment 
or support through products and services where appropriate. 
You will lead client facing interaction for a defi ned portfolio of clients.

You will bring excellent relationship building skills, an interest in 
economic development and experience of working with businesses 
or in business and, ideally, a knowledge of the Argyll and the 
Islands business community. In return you’ll enjoy opportunities 
for personal growth and, through your work, lasting impact on 
our region.

www.hie.co.uk

TO APPLY ONLINE VISIT:
www.hie.co.uk/vacancies

FOR AN APPLICATION 
PACK CONTACT US: 
E recruitment@hient.co.uk
T 01463 244 414

JOB REFERENCE: 462

CLOSING DATE: 
13 September 2015
INTERVIEW DATE: 
22 September 2015

CARE AT HOME 
WORKERS 
£16,680 - £18,797 pro rata 

(Weekend enhancements where appropriate)

Lochaber District

The post is responsible for supporting the pro-
vision of a Care at Home Service for vulnerable 
people. To provide assistance with key tasks 
which maintain and promote the independence 
for people in their own home? For further infor-
mation please refer to the job specification. 
HSC/15/266:  Fort William, 31.5 hours per week
HSC/15/267: Lochside (Duisky, Treslaig, Ar-
dgour), 10.5 hours per week (annualised)
HSC/15/268: Morvern, 16 hours per week (annu-
alised)
HSC/15/276: Fort Augustus 2 x 10.5 hours per 
week (annualised)
Informal enquiries can be made to Sarah 
Madden/Jackie Stewart, Care at Home Officer, 
01397 709826
Application Forms and Job Descriptions are 
available from and should be returned to the 
Admin and Personnel Team, Kinmylies Building, 
Leachkin Road, Inverness, IV3 8NN - 01463 
703547 or by emailing your name and address 
to nhshighland.recruitment@nhs.net
Please quote an above reference number(s) in 
the subject line of your email
Closing date for completed applications:  
Tuesday 3rd September 2015

Argyll & Bute Third Sector Interface seeks to recruit an 
organised, motivated and enthusiastic individual to 
become our ‘Third Sector and Volunteering Support 

Offi  cer’ for the Oban, Lorn & the Isles area.

This post sits within the core functions of Argyll & Bute 

Third Sector Interface and encompasses support to third 
sector organisations at all levels and support to volunteer 
involving organisations. Working in partnership with 

third sector and public sector agencies is key to this role, 

as is representation of the sector.

This post is 35 hours per week.

Salary: £20,020.00

Annual Leave: 32 days inclusive of public holidays.

Location: Oban based.

For job description and application form: email 
kathleen@argylltsi.org.uk

or telephone 01631 564839 for informal discussion.

Closing date: 3rd September 2015.

Argyll & Bute TSI is a Scottish Charity SC029947 and Co ltd by guarantee 277345

Scientific Officer 
(Aquaculture) (Ref: SO AQA) & 

Farm Livestock Officer 
(Ref: FLO/602) Home-based (35 hours per week)

Salary: £25,634 – £27,096 per annum plus benefits 
Based: Central/West Coast Scotland

Closing date for completed applications: 
17th September 2015.

Interviews to take place in Inverness.

For details and an application form please visit 
the careers section on our website: www.rspca.
org.uk or write to: farm-animals@rspca.org.uk or 
Farm Animals Department, RSPCA, Wilberforce 
Way, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 
9RS. Please indicate which post you would be 
interested in applying for quoting the reference 
code Ref: SO AQA (Scientific Officer post) or 
FLO/606 (Farm Livestock Officer post).
The RSPCA is the largest animal welfare charity in England 
and Wales. Our purpose as the RSPCA is to end cruelty and 
promote kindness to animals and to alleviate their suffering.

Accounts & 
Administrative Assistant

A full time position has arisen in our Oban office for an Accounts & 
Administrative Assistant to provide support to our busy accounts 
department. This role will also involve administration and hands 

on support for the distribution of our various products.

Experience of working in an accounts department will be advantageous, 
as will the ability to work on your own initiative. Computer literacy and a 

careful attention to detail will be crucial in this role. 

This role will involve extensive customer care similar 
outbound contact with our customer base and a 

pleasant telephone manner will also be important.

In addition to salary, we offer group personal pension plan, 
life and medical insurance.

A full current driving licence is essential.

If you feel the above is you, please email  your CV and a 
letter of application to Alison Arden,  Wyvex Media Ltd, 

Crannog Lane, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB  
or email:  ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

www.westcoastjobs.co.ukFind your next job at:

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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FOOD LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Scottish Sea Farms are the UK’s leading producer of premium quality 
Scottish salmon specific for UK and International markets.  Based in 
Argyll, across the West coast and throughout the Northern Isles, we pride 
ourselves in being trusted to supply Britain’s most demanding retailers.  
Recently voted the Crown Estate Aquaculture Company of the year 2015, 
we are looking to recruit enthusiastic individuals with the drive and ambition 
to make a positive contribution to our Quality Department at South Shian, 
Argyll.  

Reporting to the Laboratory Manager, the Laboratory Technician will work 
with a small team operating a comprehensive programme of microbiological 
monitoring of the Salmon Processing operations as well as physical and 
chemical characteristics of the salmon, to ensure we continue to meet the 
ever demanding requirements of our customers’ raw material specifications.  
This will require continuous collection and analysis of microbiological 
samples as well as flesh quality assessment of the fish.  

Ideally candidates will be computer literate, have good communication 
skills, and have the ability to interpret and act on critical data.  Preference 
will be given to those candidates with experience in microbiological, 
physical and chemical monitoring and analysis within the food processing 
environment, but where necessary appropriate training can be provided for 
the right person.

The role is based on a 40 hour week with overtime, but will require participation 
in a rota for the weekend cover.  If you are interested and confident that you 
can fulfil this role then please send your CV to: Claire Scott, Recruitment 
Coordinator, claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com    Closing date is Friday 
11th September 2015

Advertising Sales 
Director Designate

The Oban Times Group is part of Wyvex Media, which also has a 
separate magazines division based in Edinburgh, producing the 

leading lifestyle magazine Scottish Field and a number of b2b titles.

for

The Oban Times Group

• Salary c£45-£50k + substantial bonus potential
• Range Rover Evoque/Merc C Class/equivalent
• Enhanced pension + to 35 days holiday + BUPA
• Additional benefi ts
• Relocation assistance – where relevant

The Oban Times Group is seeking to appoint an experienced 
newspaper advertising sales professional who will be based in the 
popular West Coast town of Oban.
The group has a stable of four weekly newspapers, including the 

The successful candidate will proactively lead the newspaper 
advertising sales team, with additional responsibility for a series of 
holiday and special interest publications, plus the development of 

business, and there is the potential to progress to Divisional Director.

Applications with CV and covering letter to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

O-Fish-Shell LTD
Ardfern

Looking for 
HGV driver, 

class 1
All enquiries to 
01852 500 604

Advertising Sales 
Executive OBAN
Due to a reorganisation of the sales department and 
staff changes within the company we are looking an 
Advertising Sales Executive.

We offer excellent pay and real career progression 
and benefits including BUPA, holidays to 35 days 
(Scale), realistic targets and achievable bonus - most 
sales staff receive regular monthly bonuses.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing 
clients to generate and maintain lasting business 
relationships, and you will benefit from on-going 
training, first class support, job stability and the 
opportunity to work for a professional company 
that believes in rewarding success and effort. A full 
driving licence is essential.

If you want to be part of the progressive new sales 
department, please submit CV and covering letter to

ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Housing Services Officer  
Oban, Lorn & Isles
Salary £27,146 - £31,427
35 hours per week

Repairs Officer    
Lochgilphead
Salary £27,146 - £31,427
35 hours per week

Repairs Officer    
Dunoon
Salary £27,146 - £31,427
35 hours per week

Repairs Assistant   
Lochgilphead
Salary £20,322 - £22,472
35 hours per week
The above posts will all be subject to a 
Basic Disclosure Scotland check

Community Support Assistant 
(Bank Staff)
Mid Argyll
Salary £9.39 - £10.38 per hour
as and when required
This post will be subject to an enhanced 
PVG check
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 11th 
September 2015
For further details and to apply visit our 
website at www.acha.co.uk/recruitment 
If you are unable to access the website 
contact the Recruitment Team:
Tel 01546 605917 or email 
recruitment@acha.co.uk

Isle of Mull Abattoir are looking for 

an experienced or part experienced 

butcher to join our small team of 4 in 

our butchery. 

Preferably 2yrs min experience although further 
training will be givien through the Modern 

Apprenticeship scheme. 
The individual will also be required to work within 
the Slaughter House alongside the Slaughterman.
This position is also available on a temporary basis 

to the right candidate. 
They must be able to start as soon as possible.

Please contact 01680300318 or 
enquiries@mullslaughterhouse.co.uk

Iain Woodrow 
Electrical Contractor

requires an electrician for 
domestic and commercial work
Must hold 17th Edition and SJIB grade card. 

This would be a permanent 
position based on Islay.  

Please email CV to iain.woodrow@btinternet.com 
or phone 01496810410.

ACCOUNTS CLERK/CLERKESS WANTED
Must have experience with software

 bookkepping, e.g. Sage, TAS books etc.

Experience with Payroll software valuable.

Working in Campbeltown centre.

The successful applicant will ensure accurate 

entries to sales and purchase ledgers, take 
phone calls and sales orders and contact debtors 

regarding payment status.

Full time position with fl exibility in  hours.

References required.

Please apply in writing by post or by hand 
to Inverloch Cheese Co, 26 Kirk Street, 

Campbeltown, PA28 6BL.
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DRIVETIMES

FORD FIESTA VAN 1.4 TDCI 2010

Contact 07500 786612

Service history 1 owner
Electric windows, cd,
Long mot
Only been used as a car
60 mpg
Very clean.

£4000

KIA Sorento

Tel: 01852 300355

2005, 2.5 diesel, 
MOT February 
2016, 100,000 
miles, good 
condition.

£2,900 o.n.o.

Classic Mercedes 190D

Tel: 01770 700371 (Arran) after 5pm

2.5 Diesel, 12mths 
MOT 1987 64000 
miles
Sunroof, Very 
economical, 
Excellent condition.

£3800

Suzuki Grand Vitara 1.6 VVT +3 Door 2007 
(07 reg)

Tel: 01770 810615 (Arran)

2 Owners, 39,947 Low Mileage 
for year. 4WD Petrol, 1.6 VVT, 
3 Door. Adjustable Seating. , 2 
Owners, service history, MOT 
due on 18/04/2016, Electric 
windows, Air conditioning,  
CD player.

£4220

Nissan Micra Tekna 2008

01967 431872

1.2l petrol, manual, grey, 
85,000miles, MOT until 
June 2016, 16’’ alloy 
wheels, colour coded 
bumpers and mirrors, 
AUX input, trip computer 
and much more. Well 
equipped, 5dr. hatch that 
looks and drives superbly.

£2195.00

Skoda Fabia 1.2 Petrol

Tel: 01770700333 Mob - 07881922044

Skoda Fabia 1.2 petrol, 
5 door, 2010 only 
30,600mls.  12 months 
MOT, recent oil change

£3,600 o.n.o.

Fiat Panda 1.2 Petrol

Call 07769 793105

Bright Orange,  
5 Door, 40,000mls, 
MOT Aug16, FSH
Local Owner. 
Beautiful Car
Reluctant Sale

£2500 o.n.o.

Abbey Freestyle quality caravan

Tel: 07771 930975 (Perthshire)

2 berth, 2001, 1 owner from new, very rarely 
used, ex condt, totally unmarked inside and 

out, spacious fully fitted luxury end washroom, 
shower and toilet, fly screen etc, newly serviced, 

all paper work

£3,950 
Also Pullman awning never used £375.

2007 BAILEY RANGER 460/2 
CARAVAN

Tel 01631 720434 or 07771532242 
Benderloch.

2 berth, excellent condition 
throughout, with extras.

£5,500 ono

Peugeot Avantgarde  
140 compass

Tel: 07766 872547

55 plate 
14,800 miles

£13,500 o.n.o.

Porsche Boxster

Tel 07775832603

Silver with red 
interior.1997. 2.5ltr. 
Comprehensive 
specialist service 
record. Sports exhaust 
and clear light upgrade.
Lack of use forces 
reluctant sale.

£5495 ono.

Thought-provoking ‘Sharpen up’ 

interactive resource launched to highlight 

importance of eye tests for drivers 

Brake, the road safety 
charity, has produced a 
free interactive e-learn-
ing resource to highlight 
the importance of mak-
ing sure your vision is up 
to scratch before getting 
behind the wheel. 
‘Sharpen up’, developed 
in partnership with 
Specsavers, can be used 
by anyone who works 
with drivers, including: 
fleet professionals and 
employers; driving 
instructors; road safety 
professionals and emer-
gency services; teachers; 
community leaders; and 
by individuals directly 
wanting to find out more 
about driver eyesight.

People with impaired vi-
sion are much more likely 
to be involved in a road 
crash, and are estimated 
to cause 2,900 casualties 
per year (1). Eyesight can 
deteriorate rapidly with-
out you noticing, hence 
experts recommend 
having an eyesight test 
at least every two years. 
A 2014 survey by Brake 
and Specsavers,(2) found 
that one in four (25%) 
drivers hadn’t had a 
vision test in the past 
two years; and 4% (the 
equivalent to more than 
1.5 million UK drivers) 
had never had their 
eyes tested. A worrying 
one in eight (12%) who 
need glasses or contact 
lenses admitted driving 
without them.

Brake calls on all drivers 
to ensure that their vi-
sion is at a safe standard 
for driving, helping to 
keep themselves and 
others safe, through reg-
ular (at least two-yearly) 
eyesight tests and always 
wearing glasses or lenses 
if they’re needed. Brake 
also calls on the govern-
ment to follow public 
opinion and introduce 
compulsory eyesight 
tests for drivers, a move 
favoured by almost nine 
in 10 (87%) people.(3)

The open-access ‘Sharp-
en up’ resource can be 
used to facilitate dis-
cussion and present the 
facts on the importance 
of drivers getting regular 
eye tests and maintain-
ing good eye health, 
within a training session, 
lesson, workshop or 
online communications 
– especially by fleet 
managers, driving in-
structors and road safety 
professionals. Brake is 

especially encouraging 
professionals who work 
with older people to 
use the ‘Sharpen up’ 
resource to promote 
awareness of drivers’ 
responsibilities on fit-
ness-to-drive issues.

Access the resource on-
line now at www.brake.
org.uk /sharpenupin-
teractive.

Julie Townsend, deputy 
chief executive of Brake, 
said: ‘Making sure your 
vision is up to scratch is 
crucial to safe driving. 
It’s vital for drivers to get 
their eyes checked pro-
fessionally at least every 
two years – eyesight 
can deteriorate rapidly 
without you noticing. 
Our new ‘Sharpen up’ 
e-learning resource 
shows people the dan-
gers of driving with poor 
eyesight, encouraging 
them to make that vital 
trip to the opticians. The 
resource is a powerful 
tool that shows that if 
you drive, it’s not just 
your own health and 
safety that you are risk-
ing if you neglect to get 
your eyesight checked, 
but also the lives of the 
people around you. 
The resource is freely 
available to road safety 
practitioners, employers, 
driving instructors and 
educators to help them 
raise life-saving aware-
ness.’ 

Paul Carroll, Specsavers’ 
director of professional 
services, said: ‘It’s vital 
that we all recognise the 
importance of regular 
eye examinations and 
the role that they play 
in keeping both drivers 
and pedestrians safe 
on the roads. In many 
cases, drivers’ eyesight 
is only tested once, on 
the day of their driving 
test. It is then the 
driver’s responsibility 
to check whether their 
vision remains above the 
legal standard. Because 
eyesight deteriorates 
gradually over time, the 
only way a driver can be 
100% certain that they 
remain both legal and 
safe is to have regular 
eye examinations, which 
the ‘Sharpen Up’ tool 
should help encourage.”

The facts

Crash risk is heightened 
by poor vision (4): if you 
cannot see well, you 
may not see a hazard or 

person in time to stop, 
or you may not be able 
to respond to the envi-
ronment around you at 
all. Road crashes caused 
by poor driver vision 
are estimated to cause 
2,900 casualties and cost 
£33 million in the UK per 
year. (5)

Vision problems are 
very common – almost 
three quarters (74%) of 
people in the UK either 
wear glasses or contact 
lenses, or have had laser 
eye surgery to correct 
their vision.(6) Long or 
short-sightedness is the 
most common, (7) and 
can affect anyone at any 
age.

Drivers with visual 
field defects (problems 
seeing objects in their 
central or peripheral 
vision) have double the 
incidence of road crash-
es and traffic violations 
compared to drivers with 
a full visual field. Almost 
half of people with visual 
field loss are unaware of 
the problem (8).

Several health con-
ditions, including 
age-related macular 
degeneration, cataract 
and glaucoma, can cause 
serious and sometimes 
permanent damage to 
eyesight. These condi-
tions are more common 
in people aged over 50, 
but can affect younger 
people too. They must 
be reported by drivers 
to the Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Agency (DVLA) 
in the UK (9).

Read more at www.
brake.org.uk/facts

[1] Fit to Drive: a cost benefit 
analysis of more frequent eye-
sight testing for UK drivers, RSA 
Insurance Group plc, 2012

[2] Driver eyesight survey 2014, 
Brake and Specsavers http://
w w w. b r a k e . o r g . u k /a s s e t s /
d o c s /s u r v e y s / E y e s i g h t % 2 0
Survey%20Report-Aug14.pdf

[3] Driver eyesight survey 2014, 
Brake and Specsavers http://
w w w. b r a k e . o r g . u k /a s s e t s /
d o c s /s u r v e y s / E y e s i g h t % 2 0
Survey%20Report-Aug14.pdf

[4] Detailed cost-benefit anal-
ysis of potential impairment 
countermeasures: research in 
the framework of the European 
research programme IMMOR-
TAL, SWOV Institute for Road 
Safety Research 2005

[5] Fit to Drive: a cost benefit 
analysis of more frequent eye-
sight testing for UK drivers, RSA 
Insurance Group plc, 2012

[6] Britain’s eye health in focus, 
College of Optometrists, 2013

[7] Sixth Sense Opticians Sur-
vey, YouGov, 2011 

[8] Incidence of visual field loss 
in 20,000 eyes and its relation-
ship to driving performance, 
Archives of Ophthalmology, 
1983

[9] Health conditions and 
driving, https://www.gov.uk/
health-conditions-and-driving
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WANTED

WANTED

Telephone: 07703490572  
ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new  

Toyota Hilux, land cruiser, all pickups 

single or double cabs, any condition, 

runner or not, high miles no problem.

WANTED

Tel: 01356 250276/0754 3359961 or 
email lit1@hotmail.co.uk

Motor Homes or Camper Vans,  

any year or condition, also any type of 

touring caravan.  

Will collect and pay cash.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07716 200394 
or email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

4 x 4’s, all makes and models, Toyota, 
Landrover, Mitsubishi, high miles no 

problem, MOT or not, instant decision,  
same day payment. Also light  

commercials, vans and pick-ups bought.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07716 200394 
or email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Motor homes, caravanettes and 
camper vans, all makes or models 
considered.  Also touring caravans 

and statics, instant decision,  
same day payment.

WANTED

Telephone 07546 788945

All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 
4 x 4 pickups, must be good condition and 
reasonable mileage.  Older 4 x 4’s and non 

runners/MOT failures etc considered.
Will collect.

URGENTLY WANTED

For prompt attention phone  
07845 462755 or 07887 868325

All British & foreign scrap cars, MOT failures, 

4x4s, vans, pick-ups & light commercials

Top prices for the right vehicles

We cover all of Argyll.

Telephone: 01250 884306
or mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of motor homes & 

caravanettes. Any age or condition.
We also buy water damaged or

in need of repair. Also all types of
touring caravans from 95 onwards.

Telephone: 01250 884306
or mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, Landrovers, 
Toyotas, Nissan, any 4x4 considered 

non-runners, failures, single or double 
cab and accident damaged, MOT 

failure, genuine people to deal with.

Tel: 07900 668642 Andrew

Greenfield’s 4 x 4’s
WANTED ALL TYPES OF PICKUPS AND 4 X 4’S

 
 

Single & Dbl Cab
Any condition/ mileage considered from 

1990-2014
Wide Range of vehicles for sale

JEANNEAU ESPACE 100

Tel: 01770601319 (Arran)

1986
37 feet/six berth
Twin steering
Lovely condition

£35,000

SAILING TIMES

TO LET
CAMPBELTOWN
Fully furnished two 

centre
No DSS

Tel: 01586 552085

03407/130/13580

COTTAGE 
TO LET IN 

CARRADALE
Three bedrooms, 

unfurnished
Long let preferred

No DSS
Landlord reg no 

82497/130/16480

EPC Rate C

Tel: 01583 431201

West Coast PROPERTY GUIDE

TO LET

With so much going on, 
it can be easy to forget 
something essential. Take 
some time to make a list 
of small tasks and tick 
them off as you go.

As soon as you get the 
date for your move and 
the time for the exchang-
ing of keys, you can start 
to get organised:

Book some time off work 
for the move

Get multiple quotes from 
removal companies - 
once you are clear about 
your move in date, it 
is worth beginning to 
research removal costs. 
Hiring a removal firm can 
certainly ease the burden, 
but don't settle for the 
first one you come across. 
Many offer different 
levels of service including 
simple transportation of 
items right through to 
packing them for you, 
so it is worth shopping 
around. If you are 
downsizing to a smaller 
property, look at storage 
space rental costs too. 
Remember, it might work 
out cheaper sourcing this 
service independently 
from the company you 
choose to transport your 
items. [We would also rec-
ommend using a removal 
firm that is a member of 
the British Association 
of Removers (BAR), the 
trade association that 
maintains professional 
standards within the 
industry. You can search 
for your nearest BAR 
registered firm by visiting 
www.bar.co.uk]

Don't rule out moving 
yourself - Not all moves 
require hiring the services 
of a removal company. 
Work out the distance to 
your new property, and 
most importantly the size 
of vehicle you require to 
transport your posses-
sions. If you are willing to 
put the work in yourself, it 
can save a lot of money. 
That said, special furni-
ture might well require 
experienced removers to 
pack and protect it so as 
to avoid damage during 
transit so don't be over 

ambitious. Should you 
decide to do it yourself, 
research self-hire services 
in the same way, being 
careful to check you have 
the correct vehicle license 
for the type of vehicle you 
end up selecting.

Set up services as soon as 
possible - It is frustrating 
to move into a new prop-
erty only to find the gas 
and electricity isn't work-
ing. It is worth checking 
with the agent for the 
previous providers so you 
can call them to change 
the name on the contract 
or set up new accounts. 
Also, make sure that 
phone and broadband 
services are enabled prior 
to moving in as these 
often take a number of 
weeks to become active.

Check who holds the key 
to the door - this might 
sound like an obvious 
step, but it is surprising 
how many new home-
owners forget to check 
the date for when the 
keys will be released for 
the property. Ensure you 
clarify whether your new 
keys will be released by 
your solicitor/convey-
ancer or your agent, and 
when. Often it will be on 
moving day, not before.

Research access points 
on the day - logistical 
considerations are often 
overlooked, but making 
sure there is adequate 
access to the property for 
large vehicles will ensure 
no hidden surprises on 
the day of the move. It is 
always good to check that 
access will still be avail-
able to neighbours and 
other vehicles using the 
road outside the property 
during offload.

Plan your packing well in 
advance - Packing up your 
old house may appear 
a daunting task, but it 
needn't be. Many people 
make the mistake of pack-
ing up rooms according 
to what will fit best into 
boxes but it makes much 
more sense to plan where 
you want to put items in 
the new property. Label-
ling goes without saying, 

but working on a floor 
plan for where you want 
everything to end up 
will help you to work out 
whether it will fit or not at 
the other end.

 
Dismantle heavy furniture 
first - it's very tempting 
to focus on packing the 
smaller items that can 
be easily put into boxes 
first but tackling larger 
furniture like cabinets 
and wardrobes should 
be made a priority as this 
usually takes longer. It is 
worth transferring these 
items to the front of the 
house in the days leading 
up to the move so they 
can be loaded first.

Pack a 'basics' box - It is 
very easy to forget the 
essentials when moving 
house but ensuring that 
you have a spare change 
of clothes, a wash bag and 
a charger for your phone 
can be very helpful. You 
want to avoid a situation 
where you have to search 
through boxes on the day 
you move in to find the 
basics.

Compile a fact file for 
the people who have 
bought your home - In-
clude things like rubbish 
collection day, recycling 
arrangements and heat-
ing instructions. On the 
day of the move, defrost 
your fridge and freezer 
and make sure you leave 
any instruction booklets 
for appliances you agreed 
to leave. Pack a bag of 
essentials for your first 
24 hours so you don't 
have to root through 
boxes for items like your 
toothbrush.

Make sure your old home 
has been thoroughly 
cleaned - hire profession-
al cleaners to clean the 
house for you, it will be 
one less thing for you to 
worry about.

Check the inventory - if 
you have been renting 
the property you should 
check your original con-
tents list, and ensure that 
everything is in order.

Lovely 
Skipness 

Cottage long 
term let

Beautiful views.
Animals Welcome.
email: krabshuisj@

gmail.com

Making Moving Day Easy

IF UNSOLD AFTER 1ST WEEK 
JUST CALL BEFORE TUESDAY 

3PM TO GET YOUR SECOND 
WEEK FREE£31

DRIVETIMES NOW ONLY

Tel: 01586 554646 / 01546 602345



Photographic Orders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupon on this page or visit the website and input your details there. Deadline is Tuesday at 3pm

fi nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Happy 18th 
Jamie

Love Mum, 
Dad and Kai

   x x x

WANTED

  Telephone 07785 343197

Baby Grand Piano, buyer 
can collect.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY SWING SEAT 
Fisher Price Take along 
Swing.  Good clean 
condition,  £10 Telephone 
01631 710727.

 BICYCLES
GENT’S MOUNTAIN 
BIKE Avanti gent’s 
mountain bike. 21 
shimano gears. Shock 
absorbers. Good spec 
and condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 01499 302329.

 BOOKS
3 “ THOMAS TANK 
ENGINE BOOKS set of 
3 “Thomas Tank Engine” 
books, Close Shave, 
James Red Engine and 
Percy Runs Away.  Ex 
Condition, can email 
p i c s ( C a m p b e l t o w n ) ,  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.

 BUILDING / DIY
BLACK & DECKER 
cordless drill,  £20  
Telephone 07833 604038.
CH RADIATOR  600mm 
x 1100mm long double 
panel, unused,  £20 
Telephone 07934 491712.
CH RADIATOR  600mm 
x 1800mm long, double 
panel, unused,  £40 
Telephone 07934 491712.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

BLACK JUMPSUIT size 
8, halter - neck jumpsuit, 
silky fabric, wideleg 
style, deep shirring 
to back.  Can email 
photos(Campbeltown),  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
FAB 60’S !!! 2 
DRESSES 2  fab mini 
dresses, both size 8.  One 
multi colour floral, one 
black and white floral, 
38” long.  Can email 
pho tos (Campbel town,  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
GOLD WEDDING 
PEEPTOES/SIZE 4 
gorgeous gold stilettos, 
covered in diamantes, size 
4. New in box.  Can email 
photos(Campbeltown),  
£12.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
HANDBAG small, black 
leather Radley handbag, 
33cm x 21cm,  £20  
Telephone 07429 490241.
LADIES JUMPSUIT size 
8, claret, lovely cami 
strap jumpsuit, silky 
fabric, elast waist(having 
clear out).  Can email 
pics (Campbeltown),  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.

LADIES QUILTED 
JACKET  black, 18 - 20 
with hood, tartan lining, 
brand new.  Can email 
photos (Campbeltown) 
,  £9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
L A D I E S 
SHOWERJACKET size 
16/18 lovely jacket with 
hood by Gabriella Vicenga.  
Salmon pink shade new, 
(clear out!) Can email 
photos(Campbeltown),  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
MOTHER OF BRIDE 2 

Jacques Vert, blue/white & 
Phase Eight coffee/cream. 
Worn once. Both 14/16. 
Carradale,  £150 each 
Telephone 07729 293296².
NEW WHITE JEANS size 
18, bootcut, white cotton 
jeans with diamante trim, 
excellent condition, 29” 
inside,  £7.99 Telephone 
01586 554537.
RED SATIN STILETTOS/
NEW IN BOX stunning 
red satin stilettos, size 
5 by “Queentina”. 3 
inch slim heel, ideal 
wedding.  Can email 
photos(Campbeltown),  
£9.99 Telephone 01586 
554537.
STUNNING GOLD 
STRAPPY STILETTO 
gold stiletto sandals size 4, 
diamante straps, 4” metallic 
heel.  Can email photos 
(Campbeltown),  £9.99 
Telephone 01586 554537.

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

CALOR GAS COOKER in 
full working order,  £30ono 
Telephone 01631 720546.
FAMILY FRIDGE 
FREEZER about 5’ high, 
good condition, for uplift,  
£35 Telephone 01631 
565872.
FREEZER small, four 
drawers, good condition,  
£35 Telephone 01631 
562802.
SHARP AX-1100M 
MICROWAVE large 
microwave oven with steam 
and grill 900w. Purchase 
price was £230. Too big for 
our kitchen,  £50 Telephone 
01631 565174.
SIEMENS DISHWASHER 
perfect condition,  £70 
Telephone 01546 606085.
TABLE TOP FRIDGE 
Fridgemaster. 66 litres 2.33 
cu.ft with instructions and 2 
keys. Vgc,  £35 Telephone 
01631 720377.
VACUUM CLEANER Vax 
bagless cylinder vacuum, 
hardly used, 2000 watts,  
£35 Telephone 01586 
551460.

 FIREWOOD
LOG SPLITTER 4 tonne 
log splitter, as new,  £100 
Telephone 01583 431122.
SPLITTING AXE 

Telephone 01583 431122.

 FURNITURE
COFFEE TABLE 
mahogany/glass with 
magazine shelf, 52 x 26 
x16”h. Good condition,  £10 
Telephone 01631 710727.
DOUBLE BED  ortho 
mattress, good condition, 
for quick sale,  £30 
Telephone 07879 685771.
ELECTRIC HSL 
RECLINER CHAIR 
working order, beige,  £95 
Telephone 01631 720452.
MAHOGANY GLASS 
CABINET with matching 
TV unit, £50 each or two 
for £80.  Telephone 01631 
720452.
METAL FRAME HIGH 
SLEEPER BED white 
frame with mattress and 
desk , condition used. H 
156cm, W 96cm, L 206cm. 
Collection only, Ardrishaig,  
£40 Telephone 07833 
121924.
OCCASSIONAL BED /
LOUNGER - Excellent 
condition,  £20 Telephone 
07934 491712.
PARKER KNOLL 
RECLINER CHAIR 
grey, good condition,  £50 
Telephone 01631 720452.
PINE 1 DRAWER bedside 
table and matching 6 
drawer pine dresser.  Good 
condition,  £75 Telephone 
07818 828212.
ROUND DINING TABLE  
& four chairs, bought 
from Argos.  Solid wood 
& veneer, natural stain, 
good condition,  £60.00 
Telephone 01546 606315.
SOFA comfortable two 

design,  £50 ono Telephone 
01583 431122.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Blue and 
Pink colours in stock 
available in A3/A4/A5 
sizes, from 13p per sheet. 
Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

6 DUNOON POTTERY 
COFFEE MUGS Large. 
Bone china. Two gold / 
white, 2 turquoise / gold, 
2 deep red / gold, on 
mug “tree”. Approx 4” 
high, waisted sides,  £15 
Telephone 01631 720377.

 LIVESTOCK
EXCEPTIONAL BLACK 

brown egg strain, 25 weeks 
old.  Fully vacinated.  Free 
of charge.  Telephone 01852 
300355².
PULLETS quality high line.  
Telephone 07968 259502.
PULLETS point of lay.  
Telephone 01499 302090.

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches and 
mountains. Places include: 
Stirling, Fort William, 
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of 
Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 
CALENDAR, fabulous 
views of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy and 
conveniently sized calendar. 
Places include: Inveraray, 
Appin, Oban, Seil, Isle 
of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, 
Fort William.  Ideal for 

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 MARINE UNDER £250
ROWING PRAM 
DINGHY by Explorer 
Marine 251, rowlocks and 
oars, to include roof rack 
locking crossrails,  £79 ono 
Telephone 01583 431677.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
Seagull outboard gearbox 
oil 1.5L, £12. Outboard 
two stroke oil 2L £12.  
Sell together or separate.  
Telephone 07772 288497.
SEAGULL SPARES 1 
high tension lead, 3 sheer  
pins, 1 high adjuster and 
various other spares,  £30 
Telephone 07772 288497.

 MISCELLANEOUS
CONTENTS OF SMALL 
GARDEN SHED, garden 
tools, DIY tools, dog crate, 
Everything must go,  £99 
for the lot Telephone 07833 
604038.

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

PIANO excellent quality, 
modern style, built by 
Kemble, overstrung and 
underdamped,  £495 
Telephone 01631 563958 or 
07500 479092.

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

ABU FLY ROD new Garcia 

cellophane wrapped,  £20 
Telephone 07772 288497.
COMBINED LIFE 
JACKET and buoyancy 
aid, Crewsaver, old 
BSI type, unused,  £25 
Telephone 01499 302046².
KAYAK yellow with splash 
deck and paddles, suitable 
for children up to small 
adults,  £75 Telephone 
01631 770311.
KAYAK white/red with 
paddle. Suitable for 
children up to small adult,  
£75 Telephone 01631 
770311.
KAYAK green with paddle. 
In need of some attention. 
Suitable for children to 
small adult,  £25 Telephone 
01631 770311.
W I L D W A T E R 
BUOYANCY AID medium 
size,  £15 Telephone 01499 
302046².

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

PAPER & CARD A4/A3 
size, sold in reams or by 
the box, ideal for copiers. 
lasers and fax machines. 
Contact Krisp Print. 
Telephone 01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS For 
your prize draw, numbered 
and perforated to your 
requirements. From Krisp 
Print.  Telephone 01586 
554975.

 WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 
METAL we uplift scrap 
cars, copper, brass, lead 
etc.  Smaller quantities 
considered.  Telephone 
07435 589701.

Happy 21st 
Charles

Lots of love,
Dad, Mum, 

Craig, Cheryl 
& Lexie xx

We would like to congratulate
MICHELLE PATERSON, FRASER SINCLAIR, 

CRAIG CONNER & AEDAN MACKAY
who passed their driving tests.

Also

LISA MORRISON, HELEN CAMPBELL, 
ELAINE FRASER & GEORGE GAMBLE

             who passed their B+E Trailer tests.
Pass with

Tel: 0787 949 5010
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THE WATERMAN

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

COMPUTER SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

TV SERVICES

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SERVICES SCAFFOLDING SERVICES

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

 

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

HANDY MAN

www.scottishfield.co.uk
WIN A HIGHLAND HOLIDAY

SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Autumn 
Breaks

A sumptious  
Skye interiror
The scandal of  
university access
Hopetoun’s stunning 
walled garden

80

THE LONE PIPER

PAGES OF INCREDIBLE 

GETAWAYS IN SCOTLAND 
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys
(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

fi nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
August 31, 1990
Third World comes to 
Carradale

FIFTY YEARS AGO
August 26, 1965

ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO
September 4 1915
Private John Colville

Sudden death of Mr Hugh 
Fraser

Digital sector skills 
summer school
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CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 30th August

Morning Worship
Glassary 11.45 am

Rev. C. Acklam

All welcome
SC0 02121

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 30th August 2015
Skipness Service  10am

Marilyn Sheddon
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Rev. Margaret Anderson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Contact Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim 
Moderator

on 07826 235735
Everyone very welcome

Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622
Skipness SCO04280

Sunday Service
11.00 am

with Sunday School
(term time only)

Refreshments after the service

Mainly Music 
10.00 – 11.30 am

every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required.

Visit our Facebook page for more 
information.

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

We are a member of the Baptist 
Union of Scotland

SC043322

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 30th August
11.15am Worship Service  
Prof John Angus Macleod

Wednesday 2nd September
12.30pm  Bible Study and Prayer

The Water of Life Café opens 
again on Wednesday 9th 

September
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED 
TO JOIN US FOR PUBLIC 

WORSHIP ON SUNDAY AT:
Tarbert 10.00am, located 

on School Road.
Lochgilphead 11.30am. located 
on Lochnell Street/Manse Brae
Minister; Rev. Robert Macleod

Prayer Time 
Mondays 1.15 - 1.45pm 

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 30th August
14th Sunday of Pentecost

Holy Communion in the round 
and Vision for Mission Session 4 

10.45am
All Welcome

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEST 

LOCHFYNESIDE
Service 30th August 2015

– all welcome!

Cumlodden Lochfyneside 
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service 

in Cumlodden Church at 10 am

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service 
 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

Communion Services in 
Inveraray on 6th September

SCO02493
Sunday 30th August

The service will be conducted by Rev 
Catriona Hood and will be held in the 

Church at 11.15am

The Sunday School meets in the 
Church at 11.15am

All children are most welcome to come along.

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Saturday 29th August

2.30pm Animal Blessing Service
Church Hall

Sunday 30th August 
Service   11.15am 

Creche  
Rev W Crossan

Triple C and Next Generation resume 
6th September

Tuesday 1st September
Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am   

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 30th August
Tayvallich Church 10 am

Morning Worship
Rev. C. Acklam

Tayvallich Church 6 pm
Alternative Worship

Thursday 3 September
Messy Church 4 - 6 pm

Tayvallich Hall

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 30th AUGUST 2015
11.00 am WORSHIP SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith

All Welcome    
More info. at www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Services
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

ST KIERAN’S CAMPBELTOWN
Saturday 5pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study

All welcome

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 30th August 2015
11.00am Family 

Communion Service
Rev Jeremy Middleton, Southend

Tuesday 1st September
New - Weekly Coffee Morning 

From 10.00am

Thursday 3rd September
12.15pm  Bible Study 
Please note new time

For details contact the Church 

Church Secretary on 01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN 

Sunday 30th August 2015
11.00am

Worship service for all ages 
followed by a light lunch
Speaker: Graham McLean
‘JESUS was moved with 

COMPASSION’
Thursday 3rd September 2015

7.30pm
Please note change of time
Praise , Prayer and Sharing

All welcome
Saturday 5th September 2015

9.15 for 9.30am
Quarterly Prayer Gathering

All Welcome

Scottish Episcopal 
Churches

Everyone Welcome
Christ Church

Bishopton Road, Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 
11.00 am Eucharist service 
4th Sunday of the month 

10am Mattins
& 11am Eucharist Service
Coffee & Cake follows the 

service
St Columba’s, Poltalloch, 

nr Kilmartin
(SC031391)

 1st Sunday of the month 
9:00am Eucharist service
3rd Sunday of the month

6.00pm Evensong
Scottish Prayer Book
All Saints, Inveraray

(SC025646)

Saturdays 5.30pm 
Eucharist Service

Father Simon Mackenzie
Priest in Charge of the charges of 

Mid Argyll & Arran
01546 602315

Lochgilphead
Baptist Church

All Welcome
Pastor Rev Derek Gibson

Sunday 30th August 2015 
11am

Tuesday 
Mainly music at 10am

Jumpstart
Friday from 10am

Scottish Charity SC015187

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Hear, O ye kings; give ear, O ye 
princes; I, even I, will sing unto 
the Lord; I will sing praise to the 
Lord God of Israel. Judges 5:3. 

ENGAGEMENTS
ANDERSON - 
TURNBULL - Emma, 
daughter of Heather 
Williams and Russell 
Anderson, to Andrew 
Turnbull, son of Geoff and 
Shelley, North Berwick.  
Both families are delighted.

DEATHS
CAMERON - George 
Alexander Hugh (Alex) 
formerly of Rosedale 
Cottage, Minard 
and Dochas Place, 
Lochgilphead, passed 
away peacefully on the 
evening of Saturday, 
August 22, 2015.  A much 
beloved and devoted son 
of Archie and Olwen, 
much loved cousin of Joe 
and Archie (Coalburn) 
and Gwenda (Caldicot, 
Wales).  Affectionate uncle 
to all the family in Wales.  
A very warm, loving and 
loyal friend of Charlotte.  
So greatly cherished and 
hugged to the heart by 
Charlotte for evermore.  A 
truly sweet, honourable 
gentleman.  Known to 
many for his abundant 
kindness and good humour.  
Alex lived life all his days 
“con gusto”.  All family, 
friends, neighbours and 
former work colleagues 
are asked to gather 
at Kileven Cemetery, 
Minard, on September 
1, 2015 at 1.00pm.  May 
the grace of God be with 
Alex and bestow upon him 
everlasting love and peace.
CONLEY - Peacefully, 
at the Lorn and Islands 
Hospital, Oban, on August 
24, 2015, Eileen Margaret 
Conley, in her 60th year, 
Lynn of Lorne Care Home, 
Benderloch, dearly beloved 
daughter of the late Lamont 
and Ella Conley, formerly 
of Inglewood, Carradale, 
much loved sister of Allan 
and Donald and a loving 
aunt. 
GARDNER - On August 
23, 2015, peacefully at 
home, with his wife, 
Christine, by his side, 
Edwin Paul Gardner, in 
his 78th year, dear brother 
of Jamie and the late 
Richard.  Funeral service 
at Cardross Crematorium, 
on Saturday, August 29 
at 10.30am, thereafter 
to memorial service at 
Tarbert Parish Church, 
at 2.00pm, to which all 
friends are respectfully 

only please, donations if 
desired, for Marie Curie 
Cancer Care, Macmillan 
Cancer Support and 
Fishermen’s Mission.
LANG - Peacefully, at 
Crosshouse Hospital, 
Kilmarnock, on August 20, 
2015, Donald Lang (Don), 
in his 78th year, Broad 
Street, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved husband 
of the late Maureen 
McManus, much loved 
father of David, Jacquie 
and Stuart and a loving and 
much loved grandfather.

LIVINGSTON - 
Peacefully at home, 
on August 22, 2015, 
surrounded by family, 
Donald (Jonah) John 
Crawford, aged 81, 
formerly of Ardrishaig, 
beloved and loving 
husband of Doreen and 
father of Sheila, Angus 
and the late Kenneth.  Will 
also be greatly missed by 
his daughter-in-law Rose, 
grandchildren Sharon, 
Derek, Craig and Angus 
and great grandchildren 
Chloe and Ross.  Dear 
brother to Robbie and 
Cathie.  Funeral has taken 
place.  Sadly missed.
MITCHELL - 
Peacefully, at Tauranga, 
New Zealand, on 
August 18, 2015, Mary 
McLean, in her 88th year, 
formerly of Killeonan 
and Machrihanish, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
Tommy Mitchell and 
a much loved mother, 
grandmother, great 
grandmother, sister and 
aunt. Sadly missed.
WOODROW - On August 
22, 2015, very peacefully 
at Campbeltown Hospital, 
Donald Gillies Woodrow, 
in his 79th year, husband 
of Ann Kerr, and father 
of Alison, Ian, David, 
Donald and Alastair. 
Funeral private.

IN MEMORIAMS
MACINTYRE - In 
loving memory of my 
darling wife Mary 
(Dinag), August 31, 2014.
I little knew that morning, 
God was going to call 
your name, 
In life I loved you dearly, 
in death I do the same.  
It broke my heart to lose 
you, you did not go alone, 
For part of me went with 
you, the day God called 
you home.
- Your loving husband, 
Angus x. 
Mum/Granny, 
You heard God’s whisper 
calling you home, 
You didn’t want to go and 
leave us alone.  
You loved us so much, 
you held on tight, 
till all the strength was 
gone and you could no 

So you gave your hand to 
God and slowly drifted 
away, 
Knowing that with our 
love we will be together 
again some day.  
- Peter, Margaret, Victoria 
and Argyll xxx.
MACINTYRE - Mary, 
a loving mother, who 
passed away on August 
31, 2014.
Always in our hearts and 
minds. 
- Iain, Fedra and Connor.
MACLENNAN, MBE 
- Loving memories of 
our dad, Murdo, died 
September 1, 2013.
A beautiful memory 
dearer than gold, 
Of a dad who’s worth can 
never be told,
There’s a place in our 

We miss you, Dad, and 
always will.
See you later, Dad.
- Love always, Lorne, 
Leone, Darren, Laurene 
and Murray x.

MACLENNAN - To our 
grampa.
Keep the biscuit jar full.
We miss you lots,
- Love from all your 
grandchildren x.
MACLENNAN - Fond 
memories of our father-
in-law Murdo, Died 
September 1, 2013.  
Forever in our thoughts.
- Love, Lorna, Charlie, 
Susie, Ronald and Louise 
x.
MCGOUGAN - Alice.  
Precious memories of my 
beloved wife, Alice, who 
passed away on September 
2, 2014.
May the winds of heaven 
blow gently,
And whisper for you to 
hear,
That I still love and miss 
you,
Always wishing you were 
here.
Every day I think of you, I 
miss you more and more,
Just wishing I could see 
you come walking through 
the door,
Time has not healed my 
heartache or stopped my 
falling tears,
I cherish still the memory, 
of the time we loved so 
dear.
- Your loving husband 
always, Stewart.
MCGOUGAN - In loving 
memory of a dear mother, 
granny and great granny, 
Alice, died September 2, 
2014.
Treasured memories.
- Stewart, Heather, Kerry, 
Louise and Harvey.
MCGOUGAN - In loving 
memory of our dear mum 
and granny, Alice, who 
passed away September 2, 
2014.
If roses grow in heaven, 
Lord,
Then pick a bunch for us,
And place them in our 
granny’s arms,
And tell her they’re from 
us.
- Iona, Norman-James and 
Erin.
A year ago God took you, 
Mum,
He took my closest friend,
And left me with a broken 
heart,
I know will never mend.
- Heather and Norman.
MCKERRAL – Neil, a 
loving and much loved 
son, brother and uncle, 
who died August 28, 2008. 
Missed every day.
- Mum, Iain, Marie and 
Phil.
Miss you lots, Uncle Neil 
xx.
- Hannah and Liam.

MITCHELL - In loving 
memory of our dear 
father, grandfather, great 
grandfather (Johnnie), died 
August 29, 1995.
Gone from our homes,
But not from our hearts.
Missed dearly x.
- From all the family, home 
and away.
MUIR - Treasured 
memories of our dear 
brother, Jim, died August 
20, 2011.
Always in our thoughts.
- Jean, Jessie and family.
SHIELDS – In loving 
memory of our mother and 
grandmother, Rita.
I could search the whole 
world over
Until the end of time

As wonderful as mine
And if there is another life
And we are born once more
I pray that God will give 
to me
The mother I had before.
- Carole-Anne, John, Scott, 
Yvonne, Leigh-Anne and 
Mhairi.
SHIELDS – In memory of 
Rita.
Gone, not forgotten.
- Meg.
WAGGETT - Raymond, 
died August 23, 2012.
Always in our hearts and 
thoughts,
Remembered every day.
- Mike, Dot, Teddy and 
family.
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Send 
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Goal for Sons’ 
Donald
DUMBARTON for-
ward Donald McCal-
lum was in action for 
the under-20s side last 
weekend, scoring the 
opening goal in the de-
velopment team’s draw 
with Vale of Leven Jun-
ior FC.

The 18-year-old from 
Campbeltown is part of 

is yet to make his com-
petitive debut this sea-
son, having scored two 
SPFL Championship 

es last term.

Machrihanish golf club roundup:

Macalister wins 
memorial cup
TARBERT golf club 

nal round of the Archie 
MacNab Memorial cup, 
with 14 players still in 
the reckoning after the 

bleford format.
The best three scores 

from round one were 
Iain MacArthur on 42, 
Keith Blair on 41 and 
Iain Macalister on 40.

As things turned out, 
it was the two Iains who 
battled it out, both play-
ing really good golf and 
with nine holes remain-
ing, they were even.

It remained this way 
until the 15th when Iain 
Macalister went two 
points ahead following 
a birdie.

He went on to bird-
ie the 16th and 18th for 
a one-under-par 65 and 
44 stableford points.

Captain MacArthur 

and Iain Macalister was 
to congratulate his com-
petitor on a fantastic 
winning score.

Second best score on 
the day was Bruce Mac-
Nab, his level par 66 
giving him 42 points.  
 Duncan Johnstone was 
third on 40 points.

Final placings were - 
1 Iain Macalister 84; 2 

Bruce MacNab 77.
Club members and 

visitors are looking for-
ward to Tarbert Golf 
Club’s am-am, which 
is being played tomor-
row (Saturday) at Glen-
ralloch, with some tee 
times still available.

CYCLING veterans 
and beginners alike 
have only days to enter 

Kintyre Bike Challenge 
(MOK Bike) event. 

An exciting and 
emerging date on the 
Kintyre sporting calen-
dar, the last entry date 

so those interested need 
to enter over the week-
end, for the chance to 
tackle one of the famil-
iar choice of routes.

The event, being held 
on Sunday, September 
20 caters to all ability 
levels.

Routes include the 
Family ride around 
Campbeltown Loch, 
up to the Ultimate at 
around 66 miles. The 

mile ride, includes the 
Learside and Dalsmir-
ren hills, and 20 and 

options, based on the 
terrain to Southend.

Entry fee includes tea 
and coffee before the 
event, a hot meal after-
wards and a goody bag 
containing commemora-
tive and other items.

RUGBY starts again for 
Campbeltown Kintyre 
RFC tomorrow (Satur-
day) with a training ses-
sion starting 11am at the 

The youngest age 
group, the Minis, will 
feature all children from 
7-11 years old.

The senior team, con-

Last chance to saddle up for 
MOK Bike

Taking on the challenging Sanda route like these competitors is one option for MOK Bike event 
on Sunday, September 20

THE SENIORS open attract-

on a day of great scoring. The 
weather was calm - perfect 
for low scores, which were 
duly returned throughout the 
day.

Sponsored by Campbeltown 
Motor Company and played 
on Wednesday, August 12, 
the overall winner was Da-
vid Rankin who has become 
something of an open special-
ist this year, adding to his ear-

lier Charity Open success in 
May.

David, who was the golf 
club’s captain last year, shot 
a tremendous gross score of 

ishing one ahead of Machri-
hanish greenkeeper, David Ir-
win, who also recorded a 71.

Local members were prom-
inent on the prize list with 
other notable performances 
from Hector Thomson (Mill-
knowe), Archie Johnstone, 

David Campbell, John Gal-
lacher and Robert McCallum.

The CSS was 71 for both 
home and visitor players.

Full results are as follows: 
overall handicap winner - Da-
vid Rankin 71-7=64; over-
all scratch winner - David Ir-
win 71. Age 55-59 handicap; 

McCallum 81-12=69 (BL6). 
Scratch - 1 K Ross 75 (BIH); 
2 D Campbell 75

Age 60-64 handicap - 1 W 

Fredrickson 74-7=67; 2 J Gir-

Scratch - 1 J Cassidy 78; 2 A 
Stewart 79 (BIH). Age 65-69 
handicap; 1 H Thomson 74-
6=68 (BIH); 2 J Cassidy 82-
14=68.

2 A Johnstone 78. Age 70+ 
handicap - 1 G Donald 78-

der 79; 2 M Skinner 81.
The generous sponsorship 

and continued support by 
Campbeltown Motor Compa-
ny is very much appreciated 
by Machrihanish golf club in 
helping to make the Seniors’ 
Open one of the busiest days 

Glencaladh Bowl results: 
(Past and present commit-
tee members) - Saturday, Au-
gust 15 (Yellow tees, CSS 71, 
Played 11) - 1 Ian MacKin-
non 1 down (BIH); 2 David 
Campbell 1 down.

Training and games 
for rugby players

sisting mainly of boys 
16 and over, are sched-
uled to play a game 
against Argyll and Bute 
RFC with the home 
side’s ranks bolstered by 
some players from Islay, 
at the Meadows at 2pm.

Our photo shows 
Campbeltown Kintyre’s 
seniors in training.

A MOK Bike spokes-
man said: ‘Free camp-
ing is available at 
Machrihanish Holiday 
park for entrants from 

also special offers on al-
ternative types of ac-
commodation, so please 
encourage friends or rel-
atives from afar to make 
a trip to Campbeltown.

‘Thanks also to staff at 
the Ardshiel hotel who 
will provide us with the 
event hub and hot meal 
included in the entry 
price.

‘Extra meal tickets for 
non-entrants, at a mini-
mum donation of £7.50 
per person, are availa-
ble from the MOK Bike 
organisers, and must be 
ordered by Friday, Sep-
tember 11, by email-
ing: russandros@gmail.
com.’

 At a new event on 
Saturday, September 19, 
being hosted by Carra-
dale Bikes and Buggies, 
there will be a choice of 
mountain bike outings, 
ranging from a 28-mile 
time trial to Killean, 
with shorter variants or 
a more technical loop 

devised by organiser 
Ian, who has extensive 
knowledge of the forest 
and fells around. All of 
this is based at the Net-
work Centre in Carra-

dale. The tearoom will 
also be having a Mac-
millan coffee afternoon 
- well worth a trip to 
Carradale even if you do 
not fancy a cycle.

Entry for all events 
can be done online, at: 
www.entrycentral.com/
mokbike2015, with the 
various routes available,  
so entrants can choose 

the best ride for them. 
More information can 

be found on the group’s 
Facebook and Twitter 
pages, which is @mok-
bike2015
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Assault course agony - loved by all - 
set for a re-run
ONE of the toughest 
sport’s events on the 
Kintyre calendar is set 
for a re-run this Novem-
ber.

Last year’s MACC 
Challenge was tough, 
brutal and cruel, but 
nearly 100 entrants 
who braved the mili-
tary-themed obstacle 
race were mad keen for 
a second shot.

The date for the second 
ever Challenge has been 

November, 7, starting in 
Machrihanish Airbase at 

Elaine McGeachy puts the assault course en-
trants through a rigorous warm-up last year. 
20_c49macc01

A hosing down from airfi eld fi re crews in 2014
Photo by Claire McFadzean

Two entrants up to their knees in a freezing 
ditch    Photo by Claire McFadzean

11am. Organisers prom-
ise this year’s event will 
be tougher and more 
thrilling than the last.

The course stretch-
es four miles across the 
1,000 acre site and fea-
tures a variety of chal-
lenging terrains and 
obstacles to test your 
limits.

New additions
Course director and 

member of Campbel-
town Running Club, 
James Murdoch said: 
‘We are looking at some 
exciting new additions 

to the course this year. 
With more businesses 
now located at MACC, 
we have incorporat-
ed new areas of the site 
and thought of different 
ways to use the space – 
this means that no two 
MACC Challenges will 
ever be the same.’

Taking the lead from 
the global success of 
Tough Mudder and oth-
er world-wide obstacle 
events, Kintyre got truly 
caught up in the spirit of 
the mud last year. 

There are 130 spaces 
available for 2015 and 
these are expected to be 
snapped up quickly. 

James continues: 
‘There was a tremen-
dous buzz following the 
last event and we have 
received a lot of enquir-
ies about a date for this 
year. 

‘We hope everyone re-
members how much fun 
they had and pesters 
their friends to get in-
volved too. 

Again, it is all about 
the enjoyment and 
working together 
through the challenges.  

timing, just the achieve-
ment after completing 
the next obstacle and at 
the end of the course. 

You do not need to 

need to be willing to get 
stuck right in.’

Cheer on

come to come along to 
cheer on participants. 

The £27.50 entry fee 
will be a donation to 
this year’s chosen char-
ity, Marie Curie Cancer 
Care. Last year a dona-
tion of £2,000 was made 
to the Kidney Dialysis 
Group.

MACC Chairman, 
Tom Millar said: ‘We 
are pleased to be hold-
ing this fantastic event 
again. 

‘The site lends itself 
perfectly to sport and 
leisure activity and it is 
a great opportunity for 
us to work with Camp-
beltown Running Club 
to promote active and 
healthier lifestyles.’

Entries open via ‘Entry 
Central’ at 9am on Tues-

Any businesses inter-
ested in sponsoring the 
event should contact 
MACC.

SPOT THE BALL
THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £250

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1. If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons.  The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by 
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact centre 
of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared between 
those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 
awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded 
that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. 
No refunds will be given for entries received after the deadline. You may 
hand it into The Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown 
by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 
or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to the 
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The final 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 
at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 
persons otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you 
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide 
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon 
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

We have 
a winner!
One lucky reader 
has one the 
jackpot of £4250. 
See next week’s 
Campbeltown 
Courier for full 
details

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.
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Assault 
course agony
MACC Challenge news

Carradale 8
Cardross 0
West of Scotland league cup

Goals galore as ‘Dale 
make amends

Jackpot jumps to £400
THERE were no winners in Machrihanish Golf 
Club’s three-number lottery held on Monday, 
meaning the jackpot rises to £400.

The winning numbers were 3, 13 and 18. The 
next draw will be held on Monday, August 31.

Meanwhile, As a result of the Thomson Open 
being cancelled in July due to bad weather, 
three local charities have been given donations 
from the proceeds of the entry fees.

The three charities are Marie Curie, RNLI 
Campbeltown and Campbeltown Town Hall 
Clock.

CARRADALE took 
their second chance for 
league cup points last 
Saturday with a rout of 
Argyll rivals, Cardross.

The home side looked 
determined from the 
start to make up for a 
disappointing 4-2 de-
feat to Oban Athlet-
ic in the same competi-

Ryan Blackstock was one of a number of promising young players on 
show   25_c35cardross02

tion the previous week.
For 20 minutes the visi-
tors gave a good acount 
of themselves, general-
ly competing with Car-

arrived to set the home 
side on their way to vic-
tory through Gregor 
Croll.

John Williams’ en-
terprising play down 

cut back despatched by 
Croll from six yards.

Croll, who joined Car-
radale last season, was 
clearly in the mood for 
goals and doubled his 
tally soon after.

Cutting inside from the 
right, he clipped a left 
foot shot over the keep-
er into the far corner of 
the net.

The Andrew Smith 
and Son-sponsored Car-
radale were in full con-
trol and took a 3-0 lead 

when David Johnstone 

after Declan McAulay 
was upended.

Cardross then had a 
goal ruled out for an 
infringement, and the 
hosts were in mood 
to settle for their lead, 
pressing forward in 
search of further goals.

However, they would 
have to wait until af-
ter the hour mark, when 

minutes put the gloss on 
an already comfortable 
win.

Croll started it off by 
netting his hat-trick, 
making it 4-0 after 
bending a right foot shot 
into the keeper’s left-
hand corner.

Ryan McConnachie, 
who with Johnstone in 

play, scored with a low 
drive from outside the 
box after picking up the 
ball from a Cardross 
goal kick.

The visitors were hit 
for six when Johnstone 
picked out Croll, and 
the speedy forward ad-
vanced into the box and 
dinked the ball over the 
grasp of the onrushing 
keeper.

7-0 arrived when 
youngster Ali Sned-
don pounced on a loose 
ball to drive it into the 
roof of the net. His was 
one of a number of en-
couraging performanc-
es from some of the 
younger players, with 
Ryan Blackstock, Dan-
iel Docherty and Lew-
is Norris also picked out 
for praise by the man-
agement.

formance was complete, 
the undisputed man of 
the match breaking clear 
to score with a low shot 
and make it a miserable 
afternoon for Cardross.

Nonnie Macalister, 
who continues to be in-
volved in a background 

role following his resig-
nation as manager at the 
end of last season, said: 
‘The other team could 
not live with Gregor 
Croll’s pace, he is a real 
threat when he runs at 
defences and can score 
goals.

‘There were a lot of 
great performances, 
from our more expe-
rienced players to the 
teenagers in the side, 
and it is always a good 
habit to keep a clean 
sheet.

‘Many thanks also to 
James Lafferty Carpet 
Fitters for sponsoring 
the match ball.’

Tomorrow (Saturday) 
Carradale host Rosneath 
at the all-weather pitch, 
kick off 2pm, before a 
cup match next Wednes-
day in Tarbert against 
Oban Athletic, to alle-
viate both teams’ travel 
distances.

Gregor Croll races clear during his fi ve-goal 
show against Cardross     25_c35carradale01

Declan McAulay, in red, tackling a Cardross 
player   25_c35carradale06
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